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THUS SIS MOTHER GDILÏÏ. DISREGARDED MANY CALLS,AND THE WATER IS STILL RISINGb«r of Sroatore. Sir Jamei Grant pretided, 
and the meeting wai very harmonious. 
It it understood that the matters discussed 
were the proposed readjustment of the 
representation of the Province of Quebec 
and the new Franchise bill. The decision 
reached was not to consider nny readjust
ment scheme this session, but to go on with 
the Government bill adopting tho 
provincial Voters’ lists under Do
minion supervision, 
effect a saving 
money, and will allow of an annual re
vision. The Insolvency bill, it ie under
stood, will nuit be presented in the Com- 

The question of the 
discussed, and

TRfllTflR-LIKE CHARLTON. sugar and lumber free. But coal, iron ore 
and sugar were afterwards changed to the 
dutiable list because of the influence of 
Senator Price of Ohio, and he feared lum
ber would share the same fate if the lumber 
interests of Michigan were not enlisted on 
the side of tree trade. The only way he 
eaty of doing this was hy the suggestion of 
such a proviso as Mr. Bennett had quoted 
from tbe memorial.

'

MUCH EXCITEMENT IN METHODIST 
CHURCH CIRCLES.

<
DRAMATIC SCENE AT THE NEW 

DURHAM INQUEST.Sacrifices Canadian Inter
ests to Benefit Michigan. HD The Stationing Committee of the Con

ference Quietly Ignores Calls Ex
tended to Pastors by Various City 

Churches — will the Invitation Sys
tem He Abolished.

The most noticeable feature of the first 
draft of the Stationing Committee of the 
Toronto Conference is the disregard of calls 
which have been tendered to and accepted 
by several of the city clergymen. Th e 
members of this committee haVeevidently 
deemed it expedient and necessary that 
several of these calls should beset aside.

Mrs, Hartley and Edward L«ng Said To 
Be Under Arrest—Fred Hartley on 

the Witness Stand Acknowledged Ills 
Suspicions That His Mother Was a 

Murderess—The Jury lu Tears.

Norwich, Ont, June 13.—Important 
and deeply interesting evidence was forth
coming at the Hartley inquest to-day, 
bringing the widely-sptead interest in this 
case to its climax.

Ling’s evidence to-day completely sub
stantiated the truth of the evidence ad
duced yesterday bjr his father and 
mother and by Rev. Mr. Best, Baptist 
minister, to whom he made a confession 
stating that Mrs. Hartley had offered him 
a reward of $1000 to keep silence as to the 
fact that he knew that she had adminis
tered poison to her husband.

Mrs. Hartley Had Given Him Poison.

\i
The change will 

both in time andHe Mouglit To Help Michigan.
In conclusion he said all he had done was to 

influence Michigan lumber men in favor of 
free lumber. As to tbe memorial read by 
Mr. Bennett, he agieed to the whole of it 
except the statement that the United 
States took $5,000,000 worth of logs from 
Canada. That was an exaggerated state
ment whoever made it. However, as to 
the authorship of the memorial, it was for 
them to prove it. Now that an election 
was on he supposed the Ontario Tories 
thought it a good time to howl about 
loyalty,

Charlton Kept the Americans Posted.
Mr. Maclean (East York) accused Mr. 

Charlton with unpatriotic behavior and con
duct unbecoming a member of the Canadian 
Parliament. [Hear, hear. ] He believed 
the Provincial Government had it in its 
powe/to prevent this drain upon our lum
ber resources, and he hoped that when there 
was a change of Government in Ontario the 
export of sawlogs would be stopped.

Recently he (Mr. Maclean) put a 
notice on the order paper drawing attention 
to the power of the Ontario .Government 
to prevent the export of logs, and he saw 
that soon after the Wilson bill was amended 
so as to threaten retaliatory duties in case of 
restrictions by the Provincial Govern
ment. Did Mr. Charlton post his Ameri
can friends on that point, too?

Mr. Charlton: I did write to Senator 
McMillan, but I told him ft was a most 
ridiculous proposition.

Mr. Maclean: Just as I thought, but it 
is, good law.

••The Nhame of the Whole Thing.”
Mr. White (Cardwell) pointed out to tho 

House that Mr. Charlton in his reply had 
missed tbe point of the accusation. He had 
acknowledged that his efforts were to have 
incorporated in the Wilson bill a proviso 
that would be strong enough to satisfy 
the Michigan lumbermen because strong 
enough to coerce the Canadian Government 
into continuing to allow the free export of 

logs. That’s the shame of the whole 
thing. [Cheers. ]

Mr. Charlton: I bever said any such 
thing.

Mr. White: What? you didn’t say thgt 
you took the credit for what appeared in 
the Wilson bill in regard to free lumber? 
[Hear, hear.]

Charlton Wanted to Force Free Log*.
Now, continued the ' member for Card- 

weel, quoting from the Wilson bill, as re
ported to the Senate Committee, Mr. Charl
ton wrote that the proviso in 9he bill did not 
go far enough in its retaliation to force free 
logs. 4 Under the bill as proposed the reta
liation for an export duty on saw logs would 
be the imposition of a similar duty on 
American logs, which wouldn’t affect Can
ada at all, but Mr. Charlton seeing that 
urged that the proviso be altered. That is, 
it was intended that firewood, stave 
bolts, railroad ties, ship lumber, 
spar lumber, deals, pine and 
spruce, clapboards, laths, pickets, palings, 
shingles, staves and all wood unmanufac
tured should be on the free list, provided 
that if Canada imposed an export duty on 
any one of these articles, then that article 
should become subject to the present duty 
under the McKinley bill.
Everything for Michigan — Nothing for 

Canada. •
The hon. member saw that this left Canada 

free to put an export duty on sawlogs, and 
still enjoy the benefit of the free admission 
to <he American market of all these pro
ducts of lumber, and he pointed out to the 
Democratic party that unless they amended 
their legislation in the direction suggested 
by him they would lose their power of co
ercing Canada and no longer would the 
Michigan lumbermen be able to get in their 
logs free? from Canada and at the 
same time enjoy the American home 
market, and the Finance Committee having 
received Mr. Charlton’s memorial, changed 
the provision according to bis suggestion, 
so that now, if the bill becomes law, and 
Canada imposes a duty on sawlogs, all the 
articles mentioned will become subject to 
the duties prevailing under the McKinley 
tariff. “That,” said Mr. White, in con
clusion, “is the gravamen of the charge 
agaiust the hon. member, and I submit that 
in his answer this afternoon he has utterly 
failed to meet it, but has dealt with 
issues which are not germane or pertinent 
to the accusation—the very grave accusa
tion, it seems to me—which has been made 
against him to day.”
Laurier Claims Charlton Aimed to Benefit 

canari»*,
Hon. Mr. Laurier complained that it was 

neither customary nor courteous to bring 
up a matter of^Jrfc sort without notice. A& 
Mr. Foster’s Suggestion he had agreed that 
Mr. McMullen should not go on 
with his anti-superannuation amendment 
and the Government must then have known 
that Mr. Bennett was to bring this matter 
up. As to Mr. Charlton’s letter bewailing 
the prospects of the Liberal Party because 
it was led by a French-Canadian, life was 
too short to notice such things. As to his 
condemning Mr. Chariton for his memorial, 
he would inform Mr. Bennett that 
the Liberal Party was not inquisi
torial. and that he would decline to 
enquire into the private life of 
any mao. Any way, whether well or ill- 
advised, it was done with a view to benefit 
Canada. Beside*, the policy of the Liberal 
parly was reciprocity of trade not, recipro
city of tariffs.
Complained of Lake Erie Fishing Regu-

The matter then dropped, but the House 
did not get into committee, for Mr. Allan 
(S. Essex) began a long complaint about the 
fisheries regulations ou Lake Erie and the 
Detroit River, which lasted up to 6 o’clock.

After recess Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
replied at great length and was followed by 
Hon. Mr. Mills, who spoke up to II o’clock, 
when the House got into supply and took 
up the item for experimental farms, on 
which there was a good deal of discussion 
by Mr. McMullen and others.
Will be Illegal »« “Square’* the Conductor

Mr. Ingram, M. P., proposes offering an 
amendment to Sir John Thompson’s. bill 
for the punishment of conductors or others 
who “knock down” railway fares. The 
amendment will make the party offering to 
travel on a railway in any fraudulent man
ner as liable to punishment as the railway 
official who allows any derson to travel in 
such & manner as to defraud the railway.

Mr. Ingram’s amendment is intended to 
be in the interest of railway officials and it 
is probable that it will be accepted by the 
Government.

yACCUSED HE FAILS TO MftKEA REPLY Irb

W ?
mon, this sesiion. 
duration of the session was 
lie opinion was expressed that .prorogation 
may be reached by the end of this month 
or early in July, but this of course rests 
mostly with the Opposition.

Hon. Hr. Foster At noms.
Maple Croft, the new lr.ome of Hon. Mr.

was thrown open Tuesday

Verbally Flayed by Messrs.Ben
nett, Maclean and White, 1

Ujfi
LAURIER DOES NOT DEFEND HIM. 4;5

I■ __ Rev. J. F. Ockley received a call to 
Euclid-avenue Church, but will be sent “to 
Toronto Junction, Rev. Dr. German going 
to Euclid-ftyenue. Rev. V: H. Emory, 
who last yea^received and accepted a call 
to St. Paul’s, put was supplanted by Rev. 
Dr. Parker, \was this 'year invited 
to the pastorate^ of Elm-street Church, 
rrpde vacant by th\death ol Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell. His acceptance of the call has 
again been ignored,
being appoin ted to Elm-street, and Mr. 
Emery remaining in Davisvill, where he hue 
been laboring for the past year.

and Mrs. Foster, 
night to all their friends. The reception 
was well attended. The grounds 
illuminated, and inside there was dancing 
and thfe usual other entertainments. All 
the prominent society and official people of 
Ottawa, including the members of both 
Houses, were there. Mr. Foster hab had a 
long siege of hard work over the tariff and 
a much-deserved rest seems at hand for 
him. Mrs Foster is quite a charming 
hostess.

76 Charlton Petitioned Secretary Carlisle In 
Behalf of the Michigan Lumber In

terests Showing How to Co erne Can 

nda Into Refraining From Imposing 
An Export Duty On Saw Logs—A Con
servative Caucus At Which It Is De

cided Not to Introduce the Insolvency 
Hill in the Commons This Session—-No 

Quebec Readjustment,

Ottawa, June 13. —On the meeting of 
the House to-day the Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Col. Smith, announced that J. B. Provost 
and O. E. Larose, the witnesses in the Tur
cotte case who had failed to obey the sum
mons of the Public Accounts Committee or

ynwere
S ? !XaIt ■§>/n /*
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m,2 Evidence was given yesterday fully es

tablishing the fact that she had given him 
poison in various quantities. Ling 
tributed evidence of a demoralizing 
aoter as to hie relatione With Mrs. Hartley 
at frequent intervals daring the absence of 
Mr. Hartley.

Mrs. Hartley wee pat on the stand, but 
acting on the advice of her counsel 
absolutely refused to make any statement 
or answer any questions.

tlie Jury In Years—A Dramatic Scene.
Fred Hartley, her son, was compelled to 

own that he suspected that his mother had 
poisoned his father. During hie evidence 
the Jury was melted to tears and the acene 
was dramatic in the extreme.

Other important evidence of a criminat
ing character was advanced, and at to
night’s session it i, confidently expected 
that a verdict will be reached.

It is rumored that Mrs. Hartley and 
Edward Ling have been placed under ar
rest.

. Dr. Galbraithi/X-RP"'' mAIr con-
char-! K '

friends of Hon. Michael 
for Northumberland, N.B., 

to learn that he had an

lThe man 
Adams, M.-. 
will be grieved 
attack of hemorrhage of the lungs last night 
in his rooms at the Russell and was very 
ill to-day. To night he is reported as being 
considerably better.

Mr. L&vorgue will ask on Friday if it is 
the intention of the Government to put a 
sufficient sum in the estimates this year tot 
establishing of an infantry school at Mont
real, also whether it is intended to remove 
the infantry School at St. John’s, P.Q., to 
Montreal.

Under the new tariff skins of birds and 
animals are dutiable at- 20 per cent. To
day a memorial was presented to the Minis 
ter of Finance from the biological section of 
the Canadian Institute of Toronto, 
praying that skins imported to be 
stuffed for the. use. of scientific bodies 
be admitted free. It was pointed 'out 
that scientific associations all over the 
world were accustomed to exchange speci
mens, and that it would be injurious to 
Canadian associations if they were made To 

Mr. Foster promised to con-

St(< Woodgreen Church People Dissatisfied. 
i îfrev. W. J. Bark well, who has been the 
pastor of Gerrard-street Church foi 3 
three years past, received a call 
from tho quarterly board of Woodgreen 
Church to become their pastor at the begin* 
iiing of the new conference year. The invi* * 
tation was accepted, but the, stationing 
committee has appointed Rev. James 

iRearen to the pastorate of Woodgreen, 
while Rev. Mr. Bark well will be sent t< 
Central Methodist .Church as assistant 
pastor to Rev. D. G. Sutherland, 
whose protracted illness has compelled bios 
to ask the committee to send him 
sistant.

Individual members of the committee of 
Woodgreen Church yesterday protested 
against such treatment.

A long debate took place last year when 
the case of Mr. Emory came before tht 
eonference. “The inevitable seems to be,* 
said a delegate yestéfcjiay, “tjio death 
either of the Methodist itinerrary or the 
invitation system, most likely the latter.”

t y
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of the House, were in his custody.
Sir John Thompson moved that they be 

brought to the bav of the House, which was 
done, and they were then formally asked 
whether they had any explanation to make 
as to why they had not attended. Each of 
them read a formal reply fn French, dis
claiming any intention of showing any dis
respect to the House and pledging them
selves to attend before the committee when
ever required. They were then discharged.

The Export Duty on Logs.
On motion to go into supply Mr.

(E. Simcoe) asked permis-

e
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I * \vorz IIBennett
•ion to draw the Premier’s attention 
to a matter of importance, namely, the 
question of export duty on sawlogs. He 
and others had advocated such a duty as 
being in the interests of Canada, but owing 
to statements made by Mr. Charlton and 
others the Government had seen fit not to 
réimposé the duty. Now he could show 
that Mr. Charlton had contradicted these 
rery statements himself, and would ask the 
Government to reverse that decision.

MIL MOSS AT THE AUDITORIUM.

Speeches by the Cauriidate, Mr. 8, H.
Illake and Oiliere.

A temperature that remained stationary 
above the 90 mark may have helped to keek 
people away from the Auditorium last 
night, when Charles Moss, the Liberal can
didate tor South To onto, opened his cam
paign. Whatever 
was small, but it ws

i
rifi i'ii * Vsaw « 711 \ -'11(1.

liftilly i
pay duty, 
aider the matter.

MR. DUNCAN INTYRE DEAD.

The Well-Known C. P.R. Promoter Suc
cumbs to Heart Failure,

Montreal, June 13.—Mr. Duncan Mc
Intyre, the prominent financier and railroad 
man, died here at 5 o’clock this morning 
from heart failure, alter an illess of several 
weeks.

A
is 1THEIR PAINTED PICTURES. i cause the meeting 

sultry in its warmth. 
In a neat little sp.euh, Chairman George 

H. Watson, Q.C., started the oratory. He 
said that Mr. Moss would have 4000 of 
the 6000 voters registered in South Toronto.

I c
:

S»m* Word and OH Painting of the Late 
Rev. Dr. Ryereon and the Late 

^Chancellor Nell**.
Ladies in ‘the brightest of summer attire, 

and white-cravated ministers of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference, constituted nearly 
the whole ot the large audience in tbe As
sembly Hsll of Victoria University last 
evening. J

The function was an interesting one, 
withal pathétic and solemn, recalling the 
virtues—and the virtues alone—of two dis
tinguished Methodists, Dr. Egerton Everson 
and Chancellor Nelles, whose portraits, with 
those of Senator Macdonald and William 
Gooderhara, will adorn the walls of the col
lege they so greatly loved.

Absent In Body, Present in Spirit,
The keynote of the eolenmity of the meet

ing was strudk by the singing of Dr. Watts’ 
funereal hymn,“Give me the wings of faith to 
rise within the veil, ” and a pathetic prayer 
by Rev. Dr. F'awcett of Chicago.

Then Rev. Dr. Carman, General Superin
tendent of the Methodist Cnurch, deeply 
touched the chords of'memory by allusions to 
the vanished hands and voices forever 
stilled.

%e Olim Icon’s Petition to Washington.
Continuing Mr. Bennett quoted from a 

bulletin just issued by the Finance Com
mittee of the U. S. Senate a petition ad
dressed by Mr. John Charlton, M.P., to 
Secretary Carlisle on behalf of the Michi
gan? lumber interests in Canada. In this 
petition Mr. Charlton said: “The sawmills 
Df Eastern Michigan are largely dependent 
npon the Canadian forests north of Georgian 
Bay for their log supply. Canadian logs 
sre also furnished to mills in Northern 
Ohio and Western New York. This trade 
last year amounted, in round numbers, to 
$5,000,000. “The memorial goes |o show 
that the proviso in the VVilsop biff as it 
then stood, imposing duties on su*-articles 
oMumber as are liable to expert duty'in 
Canada, will not prevent the Canadian 
Government imposing the duty, v 
He Advises How to Make Retaliation 

Effective.
Mr. Charlton then suggests a proviso 

which will make the retaliation really ef
fective, namely, a proviso on the plan of 
the McKinley bill, and proceeds: “The im
position of the du tv by the Canadian Gov
ernment can only be prevenle$4»y a similar 
clause in the future; putting back at the 
old duty all articles in the woods’ schedule 
if export duty is imposed on any 
of them. Mr. Bennett continued by saying 
that as a member ot Parliament Mr.Charlton 
bad a perfect right to speak in the House 
against a reimposition of the duty on saw
logs for fear of a retaliatory duty on lumber, 
and believing these representations, the 
Government might be excused for declining 
to réimposé the duty.
Ciiarlto»Secured Anti-Canadian Leglela-

/ 'M
iJM The Mnesey Festival To-night.

The Massey Festival begins to-night with 
a performauc^of the Messiah. The concert 
will commence at 8 o’clock. Carriages may 
be ordered for 10.45. After the audience Is 
seated a limited number of standing-room 
tickets will be sold at 50 cents tor ground 
floor and first gallery and at 25 cents for 
top gallery. Holders of railway coupon 
tickets only will be admitted through the 
western door on Shuter-streoc, and ooupoos 
roust be exchanged for tickets^ at the box 
office there. Carriages will approach from 
the south in Victoria-street and pass out to 
Youge via Shuter. The Viceregal party will 
occupy the rrdift row in tbe first gallery op
posite tbe staga There are still good seats 
left for all concerts except to-night. Friday 
afternoon’s concert will be one of the best of 
tbe series. Jucb, Friedheim and the other 
artists will appear. Plenty of good seats 
are to be had.

The Candidate’» Speech.
Charles Moss was received with much 

applause. Sir Oliver Mowat was the best 
personification of Reform principles that this 
country had seen for years.

There was an outburst of Enthusiasm 
when S. H. Blake stepped forward. A 
pretty girl leaned forward from her seat in 
the gallery and threw a full blown Ameri
can beauty rose at Mr. Blake’s feet. 
The old war horse stood smiling 
as the people cheered, and when there was 
quiet he commenced * speech which Kept 
the audience in a continuai re^ar of laughter. 
In voice and facial expression Mr. Blake 

perfect comedian, and the audience 
appreciated him.

Kind Word* For Mr. Howland.
He commenced by referring to Mr. How- 

laud as a stray Reformer who had been 
gathered in and dressed in Conservative 
clothes. A speaker had referred at the 
last Auditorium meeting to the question of 
pedigree.

“But you and 
Howlands are. [Laughter. ] There is 
good&Refortn blood in the Howlands. 
[Laugn^er.} P-i f-f. Do you suppose the 
real Howlands take any stock in this young 
slip? [Laughter.] They’d like to bury 
him to get rid of the disgrace. [Roars of 
laughter.]

Mr. Blake had very much fun with Mr. 
Dryden’s calf, which, he said, was of the 
bull species.

No Uee For Government House,

Speakina of Government House, Mr. 
Rlake said that If he was autocrat he 
would sell'’Government House. He did not 
believe in dangling swords, cocked hats 
and booming guns. It was repugnant to 
the Canadian idea. Mr. Blake continued :

“Shame upon the bastard Protestant 
who would prosecute his Roman Catholic 
biethren. They would try to turn the 
dial back 100 years. [Applause.] Brave 
blatant men 1 I learned my Protestantism 
from no P.P;A. faction. Those men 
would have us proscribe our fellow-citizens 
who are of a different creed. I don’t like 
honors in this country. I don’t like those 
who have received them. [A voice: “Sir 
Oliver.”] Smelling of meanness—[again 
“Sir Oliver.”] The smell of the parasite, the 
smell of the jelly-fish—[“ How about Sir 
Oliver? ”]
And even putting Sir Oliver there cannot 

clear it, the smell is so rank. But I was 
glad that Her Majesty saw fit to how 
Frank Smith, a Roman Catholic citrt 
this country- [Applause.]

Candidate* Who Will Get Cane*.

yji
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SIR OLIVER: John Morrison Gibson, our time has come, -That 
Agricultural relief boat Is giving us the go-by and there’s nothing 
else In sight._____________________________________________________ 5was a

a
MAT DIB FROM IIBR BURNS.

A Little Girl Fatally Injured at an Early 
Morning Kire.

Mrs. John McCann and two ot her child
ren were severely burned in a Sre at their 
residence, 625 Brock-avenue, early yester
day morning. Tessie, an 11-year-old girl, 
is so seriously burned that her life is de
spaired of. The dwelling is a two-story 
frame and the family were awakened at 2 
o’clock by a strong smell of smoke. The 
house was a mass of flame and exit by 
the stairs was cut off. Mr. McCann and 
all the family but Tessie escaped by jump
ing from an upstairs window. The girl 
was afraid to make the leap and, covering 
her eyes with her hands, dashed through 
the flames. The fire is attributed to the

TUB COAL STRIKE IS NOT OVER.

Miner* Refuse to Work at tbe Compromise 
Rate.

Clinton, Ind., June 13.—The miners here 
are in an angry mood with the terms of the 
Columbus settlement, especially with Dis
trict President Dunkerley and National 
President McBryde. At a mass meeting it 
was resolved not to accept the terms, and a 
resolution was passed calling upon all 
officers concerned in £he settlement to 
resign.

COL. RAB ACQUITTED.
Verdict of Not Guilty in the Pori Arthuv 

Assault Case.

A private despatch from Port Arthur re
ceived in the city yesterday stated that the 
jury in the Ray case, after being out all 
night, returned a verdict of not guilty, but 
expressed the opinion that the defendant’s 
conduct was censurable.

Col. Ray was indicted on a charge of 
having criminally assaulted the wife of Dr. 
Bathurst of Port Arthur.

Tribute of a Personal Friend.
Dr. J. G. jSodgins, librarian and historio

grapher of the E location Department, who 
appeared in academic gown, gave an admir
able address ou the life and work of Rev. 
Dr. Ryerson., This partook largely of per
sonal reminiscences, as the eulogist and the 
eulogized wdre for nearly half a century en
gaged in educational work.

The biographical

I know who theXIS
o
r

■ketch was comprehen
sive and complimentary, tracing the career 
pt Dr. Ryerson from student, farmer, usher. 
President of Upper Canada Academy, de
fender of religious freedom, step by step till 
be became the foremost educationist of tbe 
Dominion, and tbe founder of Ontario’s 
justly prized educational system.

With pathos in his voioe and tear-be
dimmed eye^ glowing periods fell from Dr. 
Hodgins’ lips, to summarize which would oe 
to enumerate all manly and Christly vir
tues.

Tbe story of Dr. Ryerson’s life has oft been 
told, but never better than last night, and of 
a thousand and one memorial sermons none 
were more Effective that the morals drawn 
in choice terse English by his life-long 
friend.

TFlll Stay Oat TUI the Snow File*.
Minonk, Ill., June 13.—The Minonk 

miners, at a meeting yesterday, decided to 
stay out until snow flies rather than go to 
work at the reduced rates.

pi ;•••]
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■Headquarters For Steamship Travel.
With the heat of summer comes the long* 

ing desire to every individual for steamship 
travel If contemplating a trip via ocean, 
river, lake or rail, call at W. A. Geddea* 
ticket agency, 69 Yongo-stroet. where you 

obtain tbe fullest information and 
cute your tickets, family^ books and berth* 
at lowest rates. Special Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon excursions and Satur
day to Monday trips now in force.

What Some Hotelkeepers are Doing.
On account of the great popularity of the 

celebrated Mount Clemens Sprudel Water, 
some hotelkeepers and others are selling 
mineral waters that are bottled in Toronto 
for Sprudel. Now everyone knows Sprudel 
is bottled fresh at the spring, and that if it 
were shipped in casks and bottled in Toronto 
it could be sold at half the price, and every
one ought to know that, unless mineral 
waters are bottled at the spring, they stand 
a good chance this hot weather of being 
loaded with bacteria. X

S : f

It -explosion of a lamp. There is $600 insur
ance against a loss of $800.

Miners Not SatUfieri—Operators Pleased.

St. Louis, Mo., June 13.—Many miners 
in the territory tributary to this cit/ are 
not satisfied with the terms of settlement 
ab Columbus,.but the operators are pleased. 
The scale agreed on affects Northern Illinois 
fields only, but the operators in the south
ern realize that the settlement will affect 
them eventually.

Mr. Charlton had also sard it was a mis
take to suppose that the United Statee- 
mills were dependent upon our logs, yet he 
memorialized the committee at Washington 
to the opposite effect, 
ment was true? He had succeeded in 
influencing United States legislation against 
Canadian interests.. What a position for a 
Canadian public man, a leoreseutative 
with local interests at heart! [Hear, hear.] 
It is a startling disgrace to our public men 
to besmirch the reputation of their country 
in this fashion, said Mr. Bennett, and the 
duty is cast upon the leader of the Opposi
tion either to disavow Mr. Charlton’s senti- 

to .back up his statements. I

3

11 1THE STRA W HAT FEVt.R.

A Perennial Epidémie—How It Affects 
Torontonians,

Two or three warm days at this season 
of the year are all that is required to bring 
out straw hats, and they are now very 
much in evidence in our streets.

Dineons’ is of course the resort of every 
well-informed citizen who desires a new 
style hat of any kind, and just now the 
showrooms of the firm are continually 
thronged by purchasers of the new designs 
in straws and light summer foils.

The people have discovered that the pur
chase of a bat from the best dealer in the 
city does not imply the payment of the 
highest price, and in consequence of the 
very low prices to which Dffieens’ summer 
stock has been reduced, there is a great 
rush to the famous establishment at King 
and Youge, and to the branch at 254 
Yonge-street, which is open until 10 each 
evening.

Nethl 

to nl
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Under Martial Law.
Urichsvillb, Ohio, June 19 —Troops 

have the entire section under subjection. 
The estimated loss to miners in this section 
since April 21 is $216,000. The miners are 
greatly dissatisfied with the Columbus coup 
promise.

The Juiltre’e oeneroaa Word*.
it'; Mr. Justice Rose, before unveiling the 

life-like and life-size portrait of Dr. Ryer. 
son, added the words of praise of a noble 
man’s noble life. His Lordship spoke also 
from personal knowledge of Dr. lly«rsou,who 

a fellow office-holder in tbe Metropolitan 
Church with him during the pastorate of 
Dr. Fotts.

“Dr. Ryerson’s name will be immortal 
while Canadian history endures,” was Mr. 
Justice Rose’s summing-up, verdict âud al
most concluding sentence.

Before unveiling the portrait, His Lordship 
quoted the lines:

Our land is dowered with glory 
From the east unto the west.

With rays, ot ripened splendor 
That cluster on her breast;

But the stare that beam the brightest 
And shall burn unto the last,

Are tbe deeds that light our fathers’ graves— 
The heroès of tbe past

men la or
.know it will be any easy task for the hon. 
leader of the Opposition to disavow Mr. 
Charlton, for he owes him no kindness and 
no good-will.

Like»» Charlton to Jude* Iscariot

Illinois Miners Refus* the Settlement,
Danville, III., June 13.—President 

Dietson of the United Mine Workers of the 
Danville field says: “Our demands have not 

Vd been accepted. Until they are we will 
out.” The coal operators here, how

ever, speak hopefully of the situation and 
think the backbone of the strike has been 
broken.

1 î

Ask your Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum.1 Mr. Charlton has been the man who has 

stabbed his leader in one of those un
fortunate letters ot his which always fall 
into the hands of his opponents.

\ Judas Iscariot-like, he wrote a letter in 
which be lamented that the Liberoi^iarty 
h aa such poor prospects owing to its being 
“led by a French-Canadian and machine 
politicians like Mr. Edgar.” Mr. Charlton 

reader of American history, I be
lieve he admires great men, and I 
cun only tell him that in all 
the hisj-ory of American great men* there is 
only one character that can compare with 
him, and that is Benedict Arnold. He has 
proved himself false to hie; leader and to 
his party and false to his country.

Mr. Bennett concluded by repeating his 
challenge to Mr. Laurier to repudiate these 
base sentiments of his follower.

The Bln* Law Statesman in Reply.
The faint Opposition cheers which greeted 

Mr. Charlton us he rose to reply died sud
denly into an expressive silence be
fore the demonstrations of disgust from 
the Conservative benches. Mr. Charlton 
thanked Mr. Bennett for having brought 
this matter up, as it would give him an 
opportunity to review the history of the 
export duty. He said that up to two years 
ago the balance of the lumber trade was in 
favor of the United States. This was a 
very inopportune time to bring the matter 
up, but it was not his fault that/it was 
biought up just now. I was in Washing
ton while the Wilson bill was before Con
gress, and made au arrangement with 
the Lumber King of the Senate 
by which the Canadian Government 
would be invited to state whether 
if the United States Government should ie- 
duce the duty on lumber they would re
move the duty çn saw logs. If that was a 
good arrangement I surely deserve some 
credit for it.

S46lS

The Arlington, corner K1ng ana John, is a large 
nearly new an»very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellent; also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel 
VV. G. Havili, manager.

f In Ontario.The final counting of the ballots at the 
Midway Plaisance vote last night for the 
most popular candidate resulted as follows: 
South Toronto, Howland 6557; Moss 5056. 
North Toronto, Tait 1376; Marter 365. East 
Toronto—Armstrong, 677; Ryerson, 325; 
West Toronto—Lindsey, 10,46; Crawford, 
565.

Starvation in Pennsylvania.

Newcastle, Pa., June 13.—^Miners in 
the southern part of Laurence County have 
been reduced to th 
during the strike, 
been olosed and merchants in tbe country 
stores have refused credit. Almost the 
only supply of meats the miners have bad 
has been obtained by hunting and fishing. 
Game is scarce, and the miners have been 
killing and eating groundhogs in large 
numbers.

No Derby Plug Smoking 
genuine unies» U bears She 
a Imped tag.

Tobacco Is 
Derby Gap-

ng so highly recommended by the 
ne physician* a* Arinins' Tutti Pruttl 
d digestion. Refuse imitation*.

investment annuity policy of the North 
Americnu Lite Assurance Company. Toronto, 
Ont., provi des that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of insurance in 20 or 2J equal annual instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 
the event, or at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on this than on the other plan of 

trance, ou account of the payment of the 
f the policy being extended over a period 

of years.
For full particulars as to this and the other 

excellent plana of the company, apply to the 
head office. dfcPfth American Life Assurance 
Company, 22 To X'S 
Ont., or to any«jh

When yon auk for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and 30 cent plugs, be ear# 
time the retailer doe* not induce you to 
buy n»y oilier brand In order tha 
should rnwtoe larger profits.

How 31 noli for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5o per loaf, 

•choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west? 246

I will 
picture*.
World.

is a
of starvationverge

Company stores haveIn Meiiioriam Chancellor Nelles.
Professor Reynar then did, as far as the 

case would Allow, the same loving duty to 
the memory lot Chancellor Nelles as had been 
done in the eus» of Dr. Ryorson.

The main points brought out were the 
indomitable perseverance of the late Chan
cellor iu raising Victoria College from zero 
to a burning educational heat, his loving 
treatment of the students and his many 
sterling qualities of head and heart.

A Voice •' roin Cleveland.
And what tbe Professor omitted Dr. Big. 

gar of Cleveland, Ohio, who unveiled the 
portrait, supplied. “A prince In Israel, a 
king atnomr men,” are specimen eulogistic 
phrases. The Cleveland pnysiciau, a former 
gtudeut of Victoria under Chancellor Nelles, 
followed the example of the distinguished 
member of the bench and concluded with a 
pretty poem, the opening stanza of which 
was:

Temperance Drink*.
Champagne Cider, 75 cents per dozen pints 

and $1.25 quarts. Sprudel Ginger Cham
pagne, the most delicious of all temperance 
beverages, $2 per dozen quarts; bottles to be 
returned. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708.

Messrs. Howland, Tait, Armstrong and 
Lindsey will therefore each receive a gold- 
beaded cane. AA

Cheer up by using Adams’ Tutti Prattft 
to aid nigoetlon. lb* most celebrated 
phystclau* use it and recommend It.

Nearly All for Howland,
The proprietor of a boarding-house at 

Spadina-avenue and Phœbe-streec informed 
The World yesterday that of the 28 board
ers at his Xhouse 26 of them are going 
to vote for Mr. Howland, the Conservative 
candidate for South Toronto, 
are manhood suffrage voters, who will vote 
for the first time. This is only one in
stance how the thousands of young men 
now for the first time on the lists, will use 
will use the franchise.

1
FELL FROM HIS TRAIN.

A Grand Trunk Bratceman Probably Fa
tally Injured.

Joseph Emerton a G. T. R. brakeman, 
residing at East Toronto, tell from the top 
of a special freight train about 
6 o’clock yesterday evening when the 
train was going down the Scar- 
boro grade. He was picked up and taken 
to his home in Gerrard-street, East Toronto. 
It is thought he cannot recover.

-■r i * Glen william* P.O. Bobbed.
Georgetown, Ont., June 13.—Burglars 

robbed A. Wheeler’s general store and post- 
office at Gienwilliams this morning el 
stamps and tobacco.

Druggists say Coughlcura Is booming.
Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.

V
King-street west. Toronto, 

e company’s agents. 246
These 26il *

It be

The Niagara Henson.
The opening hop of the season will be held 

at i he Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-tbe- 
Lake, bnturday evening. The bass fishing 
at Niagara is now at Its best.

When are roses sweetest?
When their sweets are shod;

Whi-nj are stars the fairest?
When their light is tied.

Strung» it is we do not prize 
"Dlooiiiing flowers and bonnte skies.

Till the rose’s, sweet is shod 
Till the summer light is dead.

Then Dr. Potts told the secret that Dr. 
Biggav is bearing the entire cost of the por
trait of the muster he loved, at which the 
&ue meed of appluuse come forth.

It was in happy, satisfied mood the as
sembly dispersed after heartily singing the 
Doxulogy und listening to Rev. Dr. Suther
land’s pronouncement of the benediction.

l>. Ritchie & Go., manufacturers of Ath
lete fllgai ettee—our production Is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

• The picturesque Lehigh Valley route will 
sell tickets from Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo ou J une 22 and 23 to New Y’ork and re
turn at one faro for round trip $3, good to 
return until June 80. inclusive. Solid vesti
bule trains, with Pullman sleepers, from 
Hamilton to New York without change. 462

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughs* Sc Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Cooghlcurn surpasses all cough medicine 

The Earl of Jwruey .Sail*. •
London, June 13.—The Earl ot Jersey, 

Imperial delegate to the Intercolonial Con
ference, left yesterday with the Colonial 
Office officials for Ottawa.

The Demand For 
Hound Ale U 

The public appreciate an ale made from 
the purest water in Canada. We bottle tbe 
ale and have it iu splendid condition. 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 
1708: •

Eaton Kro.s* Owen 
upreced «uteri. A special rate 

of $3 per day, or $10 per week, is given for 
this month.

pay cash for •*Harlow White'* 
t'rice must be close. Dux 111,

d e
! MARRIAGES. Ketlierstonhnugh JK Co., patent sol letters 

idexperte. Bsmc Oemmerco HuUdtng. Toroote.REESOR—PIKE—At Locust Hill, Ont, on 
Wednesday. June 13, ’94, Albert C. Reesor to 
Bertha E., youngest daughter of John Pike,is the "old reliable gen- 

Don’t forget It. ed

Sir Frank Smith'* Thoughtful Gift.
Tbe Sisters of St. Joseph in charge^ of St 

Michael’s Hospital desire to return grateful 
thanks to Sir Frank Smith for having sent a 
donation of $100 for the present needs of the 
hospital _______________

Derby Plug smoking Tobacco is noted 
for quality, 5, 10 and 30-eent plugs.

Office Stationery.
Blight Bros., stationers, 65 Yonge-street, 

have in stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

Continued Fine ami Warm, 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Ed

monton, 44—60; Calgary. 32—62; Prince Albert, 
48—70; yu*Appelle, 52—80; Winnipeg, 66—90; 
Port Arthur, 64—64; Toronto, 64—74; Montreal, 
50—76; Queoec. 46—78; Halifax, 38-62.

Prnb*.—Light to moderate variable xoindt; 
continued fine warm weather.

Heaver Tobacco 
tleman’s chew."Dillon Divorce Bill to Come Up Again. 

Iu the Senate this afternoon, on motion 
ot Senator Clemow, the report of the Di- 

Committee recommending the grant-

Esq.

DEATHS.
McMAHON—On June It, at 02 Isabella-street, 

Toronto. Jessie, eldest daughter of J. S. Mc
Mahon.

Funeral from above address on Thursday, 
June 14, at 3 p.m. for Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

log of the Dillon Divorce bill was restored 
to the order paper and will, therefore, come 
up again for consideration. The vote was 
29 for to 22 against. The balance of the 
session up to adjournment at 6 was taken 
up with tbe Insolvency bill.

Conservative* In OauciiS.
The first caucus of the Conservative party 

this session was held this morning, and 
attended by almost every member of the 
Commons in the city and e large num-

'!
The U.ri. Government Acted in Bad Failli.

Then the Government of the United 
States, Mr. Charlton went on, acted in bad 
faith by refusing to allow spruce lumber in 
free, even after the saw logs duty had been 
removed hy Canada. But that could not 
be helped and the Government look

of it. As to the
Bill, it originally aimed

out the wishes of the

’ Ht-nson.-iblrt Hear,
To no small number of readers tbe most

J

interesting item iu the morning papers is the 
weather pvobs. As we are likely to get a 
few months of tropiçal weather, it is the 
part of wisdom to adapt ouvseives to ironical 
conditions by repairing to quinn’s for some 
fine natural .wool or Balbriggan underwear, 
which

I Is your indigestion slow and tardy ? It 
*o, cheer up. Arinins’ Tutti Fruttl Will 
put you rkgiik It* «fleet U marvelous. f

Monumental.
i

Btcaiuurs Cm^ieWa. Chtcura untMJtboU. 1-Ovaltickets, 
book tickets -tu single trips *5) and all through tickou 
may l>c had at hi* office,third door above klng-av Mi

D McIntosh A Sous, tbe leading sculptors, hive 
beet designs and most complete facilities for turning 
out best work In monuments, etc., lu tne Dominion.
Showroom, 614 Yonge-street; works, Youge-atreet, 

Park.

Bo **= notice 
Wilson he is retailing at ridiculously low 

prices. ’ Ife is now selling high-class white 
sweaters a I one dollar each.to carry

Democratic party by making coal, iron ore,
246 Ht»Deerv .
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MYSTERY ftS TO HER DEATH.

....
MR

2

ETERYBODY’S tOBNBB.0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

------:o:—

TWARDEN’S ANNUAL DINNER.articles for sale

AdvertltemmU mder «Ma fiend arenta %eord.
"A ' MfAP IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS’ COATS 
_l\_ and reel*, eulUble for summer wear. The 
regular price of these good» le from three to six 
dollars, but Dlxoti'e price le only SASO for coat 
and rest and two hundred to choose from at 65
King west. Call earlrfor pick._______________ _
i>AfeOAINS IN UMBRELLAS AND WATK.R- 
Xj proofs; hare you teen Dixon's $6 lnrerneaa 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 65 
King west.

AND INQUIBT, COMPLAINT, ADTICB ANO 
PROTKST FROM MANX WRITERS.

A Daughter of Mr B W. Elliot Bald 
To HAT# Been (hot By 

Her Husband. AALL a An TORONTO XNJOTS A 
PLEASANT OUtIHO.

SAFE DEPOSIT /Here*s a Pointer $A despatch from Nanaimo, B.C., oonreys 
the intelligence that Mca Adeline N. Lobb, 
wife of Sidney D. Lobb, and daughter of 
Mr. R W. Elliot of thia city, was found 
shot to death and that her husband had 
been arrested pending an inquest. No fur- 
ther particulars of the affair are to hand.

Both parties are well known in this city. 
Ahput seven veers ago ,Mr. Lobb, who is a 
son of Ex-Aid. Lobb, went west to accept a 
position in the cowtruotion department of 
the Canadian Pacifie. Four years ago lis 
married Miss Adeline Noble - Elliot at 
Brandon. Two children are motherless by 
the sadden death.

All Sorts of 
Memories,

- VAULTS

Cor. Yongo and Colborne-nt».

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocka, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices vàrylng from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to M

J.W. LANGMUIB,Managing Director

All Herts of Queries From 
People—Their Troubles, 
Ambitions end Anxieties In Type.Shipment of 

Diamonds

Warden Stephenson Presented With en 
Address and Makes n Pelleltous Be- -•

When you ask for aAn Exettlng Baseball Match— Think It Is Selfishness.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: I would like 

to ask the man who eigne himself ‘ A Whit
ney Place Sinner,” how long be has been- 
suffering with that terrible disease-—selfish- 

, If it is not of long standing I think: it 
can be cured, and this is a good remedy : tio 
to a battlefield at your first-opportunity and 
you will find it a wonderful ithing to eulargt 
your sympathies, which seem to be decaying 
from want of exercise. Now* so far as tbit 
horn-making men lose their religion is con. 
earned, I would say that religion so easily 
lost is a false one. Let him offer a prayei 
for the safety of those in danger, and I can 
assure him he will sleep soundly. I •» • 

with delicate nerves, but will say a 
was never disturbed by the fog horn.

Mrs. M. M.
. * » s

Men’s Striped Flaunel Coats and Vests 
whu Pants to match, in new designs, sty
lishly made at one-hulf the prices charged at 
other stores.

Games and Fun Galore, in Which the 5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
zocent plug

/^IIIURCH'StBUO FINISH 18 
V_V cheaper than Paris green and water. To- 

Balt Wofks.

BETTER AND
f]County Councillors Participated.

The prosperous suburb of East Toronto 
presented a g%y appearance yesterday, it 
being the annual Civic Holiday of that 
village. With school children marching 
through the streets in summer attire, fl*Re 
flying in all parts of the village, the beauti
ful cars of the Toronto and Scar boro Elec
tric Railway profusely decorated with bunt
ing and wild flowers, and citizens in holiday 
dress, the scene was a pleasant one.

The Warden of the county, D. G. Stephen- 
sou, also selected the day aa an appropriate 
one on which to give the usual Warden s 
dinner to the county councillors, which took 
place at Victoria Park.

The park presents a beautiful appearance 
this year and everything is provided that 
will tend to the amusement of both old 
and young. No intoxicants are sold in the 
park, which makes it a desirable place for 
ladies and children to spend a day.

SECOND-HAND TYPE AND OASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
S3 Yonge-stre^t._____________________________
T ADIES' ÏU.ÎENT LEATHER SHOES il. *5; 
1 1 men’s tap Bals. $1.50, worth $1.75 whole

sale; trunks and valieee away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment o Me (ties’ canvas 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 189 King-

fTHANUS 4-PLY LINEN TURN DOWN COL- 
U lars, all sizes. 75c dozen; neglige shirts, 

starched collars and cuffs 50a Dixon a, 65 King 
west. _________ __

ness.
V
\

just received from Amsterdam, 
will be shown in our window this 
week. Also some Rubies, Em
eralds and other stones, recently 
selected by our Mr. James Ryrie, 
who is now purchasing in Europe. 
Our stock of mounted and un
mounted Diamonds is 
passed in Canada, and, being 
bought in every case direct from 

„ the cutters, we offer unequalled 
value.

h
C

ŒêÈ)Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Dickie s 
Anti-Consumptive 8yrup is a specific for, ana 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children Ilka, it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

y
POPULAR tiOP THE woman

unsur-
*

HOUSES FOR SALE. K1■
YTOUSES FOR SALE RANGING IN PRICE 
JM from $900 t, *16,000. Some of the houses 
are in excellent localities and are very cheep. 
Appl£ J. L. South, 1 York Chambers. 6 Torouto-

h:

East
Ynrk.

1, h;

DERBY PLUGNew Ferrie» Kn Route to Toronto.
The Hanlan Ferry Company has bought 

two steamers in Quebec—the Pilgrim and 
the Momme. The former is at Kingston on 
the way up, and both will bo ready lor 
business next week»

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
“ves endangered by severe coughs and colds 

, preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OH. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

b’
TTOUSK FUR BALE OR TO RENT IN KOSE- 
XI dale, fourteen rooms, modern conveni
ences. Apply J. L. Scarth, 1 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street.

?- : ' 1: • , - »= 
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Wants Shoes For llie Children.
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Please ask in 

your “Everybody’s Corner” if some of the 
kind ladies would please help me with clothe# 
or shoes for roy children, f have had sick
ness all winter and I have six children, one 
baby five weeks old. and as my husband hat 
bad very little work all winter I am not 
able to buy clothes or shoes for them. One 
lady gave my oldest little girl a pair of 
slippers to keep her feet off the ground. I 
am sorry to be obliged to ask for help, as I 
have seeu better days. Hoping your paper 
will prosper, as you have helped so many^

Ryrie Bros.
p-OFFICES TO LET. TU. Warden*» lllnn.r.

The dinner was served in Caterer Burns’ 
best style. About 250 guests sat down to 
the tables in the spacious pavilion.

A large number of ladies were present, 
among whom were: Mrs D G Stephenson, 
the Misses Stephenson, Mrs Trench, Mrs 
Hsgerman, Mrs Jerman, Mrs Woodcock,

* Mrs Yule, Mrs J R Johnkton, Mrs A 
jilliott, Mrs W Heron, Mrs Moore, Mrs G 
Heron, Mrs W H Lucas, Mrs Goulding, 
Mrs Sylvester,Mrs Jupp.Mrei (Dr) Walters, 
Mrs McMaster, Mra (Dr) Britton, Mrs P 
Lynch, Mrs Russell, Mrs H Johnston, Mrs 
Jones and Mrs Sinclair.

Among the prominent gentlemen present, 
besides the members of the County Council,

J W Moyes, manager Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company; J L Hughes, 
A W Dingman, manager Toronto 
and Scarboro Railway Company; George 
Stephenson, Dr Walters, B Morton, 
County Crown Attorneys H Dewart and 
J W Curry, Sheriff Widdifield, High Con
stable Jones, Dr Britton, M P Mc
Master, W H Clay, P Lynch, John 
Russell, County Engineer McDougall, 
Hiram Johnston, D Sinclair, James Mc
Donald, J CroWther, Rev Mr Langford, A 
Elliott, J P, W Heron, W J Carnahan, 
U T R Detective W J Cockburn, County 
Solicitor C C Robinson, County Clerk 
Eakio, Thomas Davies and H Jupp.

The Games.
After dinner various games were indulged 

in by both old and young, the moat amusing 
feature of the day being a baseball 
match played under “ye ancient rules” be. 
tween two sides captained by J. W. Curry 
and H. Dewart with these players: Mr. 
Curry’s side—McCormack, Lucas, Pears, 
Gardhouse, McCall um. Woodcock, Jones 
and Baird.

Mr. Depart’*— Hagerman, Wallace, 
Gonlding, Gregory, Northern, Aid. Frank- 
land, Stevenson, Rowan. In: a two-innings 
game Mr. Dewart’s side worn by a score of 
18 to 16. The principal features of the 
game were Mr. Goulding’s pitching and Mr. 
McCallum’s batting, as it was almost im
possible to pitch a ball so high that he 
wouldn’t reach it. Mr. Curry played with 
his old-time vigér.

In a foot race of 100 yards between 
members of the County Council, 
Mr. Lucas came off victor, prov
ing hipaself quite a sprinter. In this 

the betting was in favor of McCallum, 
as it was thought he could cover the dis
tance in about three jumps, but the solidly- 
built Luoas outstripped him. Mr. John 
^Richardson made a start, bat “bit the 
dust” before proceeding very far.

Football games,dancing and other amuse
ments were heartily taken part in by the 
jolly councillors.

An Address For the Warden. 
Warden Stephenson was presented 

with a very flattering address by 
the members of the village coun
cil, which congratulated him on becoming 
warden of the county and on serving as 
reeve of the village since its inception, re
citing many instances of the energy and 
enterprise displayed by the warden in the 
interest of the village. The address fur
ther etatedahat the taxation of the village 
had never exceeded 11 1-2 mills 
lar, and that this was largely due to the 
good judgment and foresight of the 
warden.

tl

Smoking Tobacco CORNKB ÏONGI AND 
Adelaide Striets.SSSiiSs U

\Mail orders have 
our beet attention. 
Money refunded if 
our selection is not 
satisfactory.

be sure that the retailer 

does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 

that he may make a 

larger profit.

ilThe Liberal-Conservative 
Candidate,MUSICAL.

deuce, lit aherbourne-street.
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MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,* Heart Disease Believed la 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure, 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of aCDiseaeed Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists. 61

t
Toronto, June 8.Has arranged to hold the following meet- tlmm*

ARMY AND NAVY 'CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

* e ♦
Boys’ Brown Linen and Colçred Duel 

Suite selling at from 50c to $1.50. '1 bese art 
extremely cheap for the qualities, and an 
about oae-half their original value. From 
the Globe Incendiary Stock.

• * *
Blazers and Barber»’ Linen Coats in end« 

less varieties at from 75o to $3.
m * *

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 
PANY (LTD.).

• es
Men’s Brown and Grey Cheviot Suits that 

were marked in the invoices of the Globe In- 
cendlary Stock to coat at wholesale 83.95 art 
on sale at any of our «tores at $2.90. Régulai 
prices $5 to $6. -

• • •
S..E.J.—The verses are good for your age 

but not good enough to print.
D.E.F.—He Yffti not thank you for youi 

advice, and it would do him no good.
A.F.E.—Your citizenship will protect you, 

but you will have to be able to prove It if 
called upon.

lugs:
Thursday, June 14—Thornhill (joint meet

ing with Mr. St John).
Friday, June 15—Union ville.
Saturday, June 16—Little York.
Monday,. June IS—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June 19—Richmond HI1L
Wednesday, June 3U—Highland Creek.
Thursday, June31—Wexford.
Each of these meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. Ryckmen and by prominent and 
eloquent men in hie support

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman’e 
meetings, and Mr. Rlebardeon or hie reore- 
seotative is specially requested to defend his 
platform.

All are w^come, end a special Invitation 
is extended to the ladies.

The chair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp.

Other meetings may be announced here
after.

tlpeerless
Breath:

It is a■’vfe a *■" hiCl r> v
AMUSEMENTS.patent solicitors. 

t-» mntiT a maybke, solicitors or
T? 1Pr.,L,r. pJnpblrt on Patente sent 
(7^—Kidout (late O.K.X barrister, eolleltor.

J?K iuybee. mech. sag. Telephone 
IO! Bav-etreat. Toronto.

i;A * HeSsee we eee»se%a»».s

MASSEY MUSIC HILL FESTIVAL f.
Wl

Fagged Out—None but those who have become 
fagged out know what a depressed, miserable 
feeling It la All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken bold of the sufferers. They feel 
as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure-one box of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of

MONTREAL.ekx: MR. F. H. TORRINQTON,Conductor
and deipond- 

the sufferers. They 
imr live for. Th To-Nijscht—"Messiah.”

SOLOISTS-Miss Jucb, Mrs. Alves, Messrs. 
Rieger and Dufft.

Meducational.____________
TATIS» BARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

,1 King East. Circulars sent free.
“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE t

CiTo-Morrow Aft.—Mleoellaneous. 
SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb, Mra Alves, Messie.

Relger and Dufft, and Arthur 
Frlrdheim, pianist. Grand Or
chestra Detroit Philharmonic 
Club, etc.

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE."
dentistry.

FLAT
ipeclal

Parmelee's Pllla i-4
TBS
ty.

the Derby Plug Smok- 
» and 80-oen* plngeP

tlHave you tried
log Tobacco, 5, IO_______ _

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgift, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits» 75c. Drug
gists. i

$»:orowmi^d hrid^g 2-
fevOT m HYXTN OF PBAHE

-
fTO-FORROW EVE.JEWELRY. I

(tea
tri, store prices? Gold watch $9. silver $1 
i so on. Woolson & Co., Practical Watch- 
,Sers. Jewelers and Opticians, 196 (jneen west.

‘Wreck of the Hesperus. ” 
SOLOISTS—Miss BlauvelLMrs. Alves,Messrs. 

Rieger and Dufft.
Saturday Aft.—Children’» Concert. 

SOLOISTS—Mias Blsuveit, Mrs. Alves and 
Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 

Saturday Evg-Miscellaneous-
SOLOISTS—Miss Jucb Miss Blauvelt and 

Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 
Grand Festival Orchestra, De
troit Philharmonie Club, etc.

m I)i

H

4Ü

Cholera^', Infantum, 
>yeeotery'and Sum-

l!For Cholera Morbus. 
Cram TIMMS&CO. »mer- PCom»U^tDDrrrF?w„?y. Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and sure cure that 
has been a'popular favorite for over 40 rears.

It/FINANCIAL._________
"X Labgé'Âïoünt' ÔF private funds
^lto‘?a<SS..*751 Kinx-M^eet asst, Toronto.------ed

fSSSSs
ïwa James O McGee. Finançai Agent and 
Vnliev Broker. 5 Torooto-street. <” ,

ÏÏÏGE AMOUNT OF PK1VATE FUNDS TO 
per ceat. Apply Maciaren, 
* tihepley, ztmO Toronto-

• • •
A. R, Goodwood, Ont: Write* to know 

the address of a dealer in old coins or 
stamp.
through Everybody’s Corner.

• * •
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (L I'D.).

Hi1
15

Orchestra 75.Chorus 600.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75o and $1. Box plan from 

10 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Evening concerts at 8. Afternoon concerts at 

2.2V. Railway coupons will be exchanged at 
eastern entrance.

Single fare on all railways and steamboats 
entering Toronto. Stein way piano exclusively 
used at the Festival. j-____________ 7

TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 5, 10 and 80 cent plugs. PRINTERS, ETC., Anyone in this line please answer

ofQentlk*kn,t-I have used your Yellow Oil and 
Lave found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
use it recommend It. Mra Might, Montreal, 
Que. ___________ _________________

- #st N—-HAVE-----

I a loan at 5>4 
Aiacdonaid. Merritt 
street. Toronto. REMOVED w» V *

Our Grey Russell Cord Coats and Vesta 
are an entirely new innovation in light Sum
mer wear, and away ahead of anything in 
this line ever introduced. See them before 
buying elsewhere.

D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production Is over 
three-quarters of the consumption of
cigarettes In Canada.

Every Man Who Would Know the 
Oran a Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life. Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the . Wonderful 
Little Book Galled M

and How to

MISCELLANEOUS. .

cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice-My 
cllïe Is permanent; It horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Crocks, 
Thrush and nM Lameness of the rest 15 Years 
Kioerience. Highest Testimonials. Try 1L 
Kennedy's tjuickest Heeling Salve in the W orld. 
Will cure ecratches. sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst klud. Price 
23 cents. Also trr R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North BeeeonsfWd-nvenue, corner Cross- 
street. N. R—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. 4.

846--------TO--------
To-night (weather permitting) 

Queen'* Own Band 
To-morrow night. 4Srn HIGHLANDERS BAND.

OUR FERRY SERVICE

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
of any similar preparation sold in 

Isfnotion by reetor- 48.RIGHM0NDII)IEST * * *largest sale
Canada. It always gives sat 
ing health to the little folks.

Athlete Cigarette» have no rivals.

MlBear in mind that our prices shall always, 
and in every instance, be as low as any 
competitor in the regular way of doing busi
ness. The Incendiary Bankrupt Sale prices 
are lower by from 40 to 50 per cent, than 
goods bought and sold in the ordinary way. 

* » *

Complete 
AttainManhood, 

It.” of I

HANLAN’S POINT & ISLAND PARK'T v.~|

:

“Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wondert with 
this generation .of men.”

The book fully describe* a method by 
which to attain fall vigor end manly power.

A method by which to end *11 unnatural 
drains on the system.

To care nervousness, l»ck of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effect* of exceeaee, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portioa-end organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to ne, 
soon after wrote:

‘•Well, I tell you that first day Is one I’ll 
forget. I just bubbled with joy. I 

wanted to hug everybody aud tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new aelf 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way *”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

mv feet it would not bring each glad nee* 
tuto mv life ns your method baa done.”

Write to the jsrie Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y.. and ask for the little book 
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD." Refer 
to this paper, and the company promise* to 
send the book. In sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until It is well 
introduced.

TELEPHONE 2493.Student’s Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

ofFrom our new wharf (late MiUoy’s) foot of 
Yonge-street, east side, aud Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 10.80 p.m. Last boat from 
Island II p.m. See time tables.

racei si

Sweeping Solemm ci'ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM.
PANY (LTD.).

J. A. W.—Your question is a herd one to. 
answer, because every individual esse is 
different Try in every pleasant way to 
keep him home, make home attractive, in
terest him at home, and he may give up hie 
habit. Perhaps he would be glad to have 
you accompany him to theatres, etc. If so 
go by all means.

I
V V 3s WARD’S ISLAHD-Frwï.rW

Last boat from city ti 80 u.m. Last boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.-No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing 
Sale*_________________________ _

ti. •-
MiOf Over $15,000 Worth of

Bad Blood causés Blotches, Boils, Pimples, 
Abscesses. Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures Bad Blood iu any form, from a 
common Pimple to the worst Scrofula Sore.

Artists’ Materials,
Comprising Oil, Water andOblua Painting Colors, 
Canvas. Brushes, Drawing Papers, Studies. Itch- 
logs, Engravings, eta Below is the price list of
WINSOR A. NEWTON’S COLORS-
OIL TUBES—

let break, each....60 8rd break, each.... 18c 
*,8nd •' " ....8c 4th “ “ ....He

Water colors—
1st break, M pans or cakes, each.

~ S ; " " ■

SÜ ! ' " : v.' ::
r r *>? ■WANDERERS*

BICYCLE RACES
Rosedale, Saturday, June 16th,

LEGAL CARDS.
ZhOOK A MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 

solicitors. Notaries, etc., I Adolaido-streec 
e^Mt. Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.. J. A. Macdonald.
Y AlDLAW. KAPPELK A BICKNICLL BAR- 
I J ristere and solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 

Toronto. William Laidhiw. «J.G, George 
Ksjipele, Jamas Bickneil, G. W. Kerr.

Wl• hi.
Derby plug, the ooaless and insil ®u* 

joysble »mo*e ever produced.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the 
blood, from a commou Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sores or Ulcere. Skin Diseases, Boils, 
Blotches and all Blood Humors cannot resist its 
healiuK powers.

Athlete Ci 
brniid tlian n

ta I
» * *

Some very pretty designs in Boys’ Best 
Suits for Sundsy wear, checks end stripes, 
that were msde to sell at $9 and $7.50 in tbt 
Globe Iuoeudiary Stock, now on sale $8.23 
and $4.25. -

\
F.>

ÏQ. O. R. Band. Admission tOc. Carriages 50c 
extra. „ .. , .

Reserved seat plan now open at Nordhelmer • 
Piano Warerooma, King-street. Agency for 
Stein way, Cblckerlng, Haines and1 the Everett

.tei
D<

"i
AL^L,«ln^1^fiI^'40^(3 

King-street west,Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ________________________
~T F. McLNTYRK, BARRISTKR PROVINCE 

of Ontario. Advocate Province of Quo- 
CecT New York Life Building. MontreaL________

vej
ltl of• * *

Answers In Brief.70 Mignrettee—mar# sold at this 
ill olliar cigarettes combined. 15c

Red Jacket—We do not know.
Poet.—We cannot use the verse»
M.E.—Wo cannot use your verse».
B.E.N.—Please send your query again. 
Reader—Write to the Government Land 

Office at Washington.
Niagara.—“W.E.C.”

, glad to shake bauds with you.
AltMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANY (LTD.).
» * V

Everybody Is claiming to have the largest 
stock, the choicest variety and the best 
values in spring suits. We’ll leave it to your 
good judgment where all these advantage* 
aro most likely to exist.

You can’t have things as they ought to be 
if vou’re dependent ou outside efforts. Every 
handling costs something—aud it’s put into 
the price. We’re makers add sellers, the 
whole thing is between you and us. Wbat’e 
extra profit in other’s suits is quality in ours.
ARMY AND

80c mi3rd6 - SUMMER HOTELS. ..80c
Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes In the 

same proportion.
Must be closed out by July 1st next.

4th set....'l.'I.M.''.''.'*' Wlon the dol--•i-v MÏEEHEE-YTcDOW ALL THOMSON. BARRISTBR, ÜOL1- 
1X1_ eicor. Notary, Aa, room 78, Cansaa Life 

Cunding, 48 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

ja T AC1NTYRI' A SINOLAUL BARRISTERS, j Mr. Stephenson replied that. While he 
iVi solicitors, etc. Room 3B, *4 Vietorln-street had endeavored to labor for the best inter- 

Um»dS.ctwit,Oa'. B«lomg^ Brsn^ office « e.ts of t&willoge, he alone was not en- 
ÏST”’ titled to All the credit. He had a worthy

MS &
Mwould no doubt lxR. J. HOVENDENr

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT. gc491 and 93 King-st. West. do
Canada’s Great Summer Reaort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

® (fnoauallad fishing, boating, bath-
l’Vt|‘netCLawns for Tennis, Croquet,
BEicce'lfwin °Culalnw. Pure spring 
water.

House 
lights, etc. 
and evenings.

TENDERS. j Plieutenant in the person of Mr. B. Morton, 
who had ably looked after the finances of 
the village for the past seven years.

The day’s proceedings having come to an 
end and a most pleasant time having been 
spent, cars were in waiting at the gates to 
convey the guests to their several places of 
abode, but it ia thought there will be some, 
lame backs and crippled legs among the 
county councillors who will appear in the 
council chamber thia morning.

ou
Wl

VALUATORS.
firTTosses APPRAISED. 

JOHN FLETCHER, II St. Alban-St. 
Telephone 44C0.

J at ij
ed|
kii246 rje-fitted with eleotriç 

Music during meals wiMILITIA.CARTERS
Spittle

Hiver
I PILLS

MEDICAL,
-f-XK. IL a' paRKYM HAS OFKWKD AN 
I ) efflee Corner of Simooe and Adelaide- 

streets. ___________ •*!________

M. A THOMAS. MAHACER.

Hotel Louise
Sealed tenders for the supply of Clothing for 

the Militia and Permanent Corps, comprising 
" Tunics, Trousers, Great Coats and Capa Militia 

Store Supplies and Necessaries, consisting of 
i Boots, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Iron Bed- 
* steads. Brooms, Brushes. Saddlery. Horse 

Blankets, etc.. Hard and Scft Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood (English measure), for the heating of 

. all Military Buildings in each of the Military 
Districts, will be received up to noon Thursday, 
3th July, 1884. Tenders to be marked on the 
left-hand corner ot the envelope: Tender for 
“Militia Clothing,’’ “Militia Store Sup
plies,” “Coal * or “Fuel Wood,” as the cmu 
may be, and addressed to the Honorable the 
Minister of Militia a 

The contracts for

DEAFNESS thi
SfY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTDJ.

an
“ JÏÏS’

Building. King and Yonge.
&are despondent, low spirited, irritable 

and peevish* and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’e Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You nave Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H Dawson, St. Marys, writes: ‘ Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a now man.

The great 
e age. Wll

Relieved by science, 
est invention of th

If you
- —I - .

A \ son's common-sense ear drums; 
■.yNi'jV/' \ simule.practicable, comfortable, 

' (sals and invisible. No string 
gHJt' lor wire attachment. Try them 
-WWNti jzi I and you wilt discard nil others.

130-8 
Yonge-st.

IS3-5
King-st E. ThLome PaArk.eOnthesLamke.er Res<jrt

T-, VETERINARY.

▼ ETKRINART COLLMKHOMk 
Principal

..... . A GreatNOW OPEN cal/ Call on or addr 
/ c. B. Miller, Room 89, Free 
I hold Inoan Building, corner Ade- 

y laid»* and Victoria-streets, 
Toronta a* 4tf7

*4

/ONTARIO
VI Infirmary. Temperaoee-slreet. 
Basis tan is hi stteedanoe day or night.

■7mm _______ . The ^prum

SICK HEADACHES:
UNSURPASSED CUISINE I

Jennlugs' Orchestra. First-class Livery, four- 
in-hands. Bus to nod from Station, For rates

M
Investors and savings Bank Depositors,

Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 
Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all. particularly during 
times of depression.

Investors of largo or smail means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theàtre 
Company, incorporated in 1891. with a 
guaranteed dividend of 12 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect a 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching 1109,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and, ns it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe: we have, with this In view, decided to 
offer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
jlO each (full paid and noil-assessable).

prospectus and information address [ 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Fark-squarc, j 
Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and R , 
Hayes, agents, 1243 Queen-street west. To- 1 
ronto. •

viiand Defence, Ottawa.
Clothing ur# to cover a period 

of three years from the lit July, 1894; those for 
Store Supplies and Necessaries. Coal and Wood 
are for ooe year from 1st July, 1894.

Printed forms of tender oootaiolng full par
ticulars may lie obtained from the Departmeut 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Stores, 
viz ■ The offices of Ibe Superintendents of Stores 
at London, Toronto, Kingston. Mon|reel, Quebec, 
Halifax, N.&; St. Joho, N.B., and Winnipeg.
M“very article of Clothing, Store Supplies and 
Necessaries to be furnished, as well us the 
material therein, must be of Canadian manufac
ture, and similar In all respect* to the sealed 
patterns, which can be seen at the Militia Stores 
at Ottawa. This does not apply to material for 
saddlery.

No tender will be received unless made on a 
printed form furnished oy the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever. .

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank for 
aivamount equal to 10 per cent, of the total 
vulue of the articles tendered for, which will be 
forfeited If the party making the tender declines 
to sign a contract when called upon to do so. It 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will be ro-
tUThe Department does not bind itself to accept 
«ho .owes, or so, tender. c,pt .

Secretary.

Building Sale th<BILLIARDS. PETER McINTYRE. York st..
Or Phone Lome Park.; 846 W!Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
i I B'p^/e^y ££

wtj description; >lvory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley bails, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; eeti- 

•s for alleys given on application. Betid few 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May A Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, W Mmg-etreet west, Tor-

GREAN & ROWAN CBOEBE HOUSE,
MUSKOKA, ONT.

On Lake Cecebe, «he Klllarney of Canada, ac- 
steamsr, a quiet spot for the 
good boating, fishing, bathing,

dnThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion andfToo Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

We have decided that n substantial reduo. 
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods if 
desirable before commenciog the work ol 
building and are offering special bargain: 
In every departmeut.

aiiCIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

cessible daily by 
summer months, 
etc.'* Terms moderate. • 8

WM. A. COWAN, Prop.
t¥/- Cecebe P.O.. Ont. 

N.B.—P. O. hi building.
i

JOHN CATTO&SON246BUSINESS CARDS. Mfl

Small PHI. Small Dose. cal
DON 

462
> OAKVILLE DAIRY-473 TONGMTllEKT- 
V_/ guaranteed pure farmers* milk ea|»pUed, 
retaft only. F rod Sole, proprietor.

art.______
r W. L, FORSTER, PUPIL OF MO'NS. 

ej e Itougereau. Portraits In OIL PaeteL eec. 
Studio #1 King-street east.

PARK (Under Prohlbl-X/1CTOR1AV non).
ofSmall Price. BUiKing-st., Opp. the Poet Office. 244 lia|

St. Andrew’s Lodge, fi.F. 
&A.M., No. I6.G.R.C.

Commencing Saturday. June 9, Sir. Steinhoff 
leave City Wharf. Youge-etreet, 2.15, 4.80 

and G SOp.m. Parties wUhing to arrange excur
sions or camping privileges may call at office for 
complimentary tickets.^ yh^P^t^exourston

‘ 92 King-st. east.

thi
will •M

heâ hi!
-I wi

An emergent meeting ot this lodge will be he Id 
at the Masonic Hail. Toronto-street, on Thurs
day. the )4ih inat.. at 2 o'clock p.m sharp, f or 
t..e purpose of attending the funeral o t our late 
W. Bro. Fiolav MacDonald of 4i Sea ton-street, 
to Mount P.eatauiUdmaiery. Masonic clothing. 
Members of sister lodgee invited to attend.

JOHN' PEARSON.
W.M.

ba<246For or
jo
th
ani

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TJl& MAiU. ISSUER OF MAKRUGE 
Jtl ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto-stresh. Kvsalaga 51»

» Jarvie-etreev

STaNBURY FINCH.
Sdcretai-y.

ibiOne of the Clinraoterlstlcs 
ol the Students’ Mixture Tobacco is its uniform
ity Its composition is of the most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
trial is all that is asked to 
this fact. See that you get

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 2nd Jutm^lWH.______AUCTION SALE OF zn;

ofCONDEMNED MILITIA STORESRUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

* BY
INLINE WILKINSON TRUSS

I) Leading Surgeons of this 
WE* I) City Say It Is the Best, 
i ISE^y Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
5. LINDMAN,

Janes' Building, cor. King S Yonge

RUPTURE!! ! toconvince
Students'

anyone of 
Mixture. to-\ HOTELS, _____ _________

"1 XAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 r propriHtor, Davis ville, North Toronto, Ont. 

Street oars puss the door. Meals on European 
plan. Fimt-ciasa boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for ■ driving parties,
cy clLts aud sunwner boarders._________________
T> o Y ALÜÙTKL. HARRISTON, UNR OF THE 
JlL IlecMt commercial hotels in tne wont; spe
cial oUention paid to the traveling publa:; rates 
$1 to $1.59 per day. J. B. Ihngbstn, proprietor, ed
1>US6ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
IV $1.5u j>er day; flnu-cmae accommouation 

lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Fiau, Pro lx____.

WTTNDER direction of the Honorable the Mlnis- 
(j ter of Militia and Defence, Messrs. Hen
derson & Co., Auctioneers, will sell on Thursday, 
the 28th June, instant, at the Military stores, Old 
Fort, Torpnto. a quantity of condemned Militia 
Stores, comprising: Clothing of different kinds, 
blankets, old accoutrements, etc., 
out other articles.

tulChildren’s
Cases a

S Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED io four to

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians sod parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Spectftlist,2fi0 West Queen- 
street, Toronto. Out. 14

Lubv’s restores the 
v Hair to its natural 

» \color, beauty y 
Xand soit-/ {</,S

Zlu byvX l\kX

for whisker fcfk *
and moustache X j

Sold ev'where.50c bot \ |

%
Æ

MEDLAND & JONES peietc., and varl-

Lt.-Colonel J. V. Graveley, District Superinten
dent ot Stores, will furnitth any further informa
tion which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed within 
twenty-four hours aftér the sale.

Sale st 11 o'clock. Terms—Cash.
A. BENOIT, Captain,

Secretary.

General Insurance Agents and Brokers. 
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

of Edinburgh, Accident insuf

1Referencessix
t

Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America.
Ing. Telephone*—
1992: A. F. Jones.

evi
eThe Society of Arts of Can

ada, Ltd..requires several first- 
class agents, ladles as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeable, and salary 
guaranteed to those who, de
vote full time. A good sideline 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King-street west.

Office Mail BuiU- 
Office 1087 ;W. A. Mediae» 
815. .

U
de-•*

fit! .
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORKER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuier-streeis—deiignotul locataon, opposite 

Sietrouoliiuu-ifcquarti; modern conveniences; rates 
per day ; reasonable rates to fsmiiies; Cuurcn- i 

street cars from Union

In iDept of MUitla and Defence,
Ottawa, June 5th, 1894.f /ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINfl 

In All Branches. 
Perfection in workmanehlp and absolute eatle- 

faction guaranteed. H. R. BEAVER,
44 Belisbury-avenue. 

Murdoch's office. It

rj Wl
uVA Fee o

8‘hi?u In’^/ewssl 

8b^I?and1see^hem st the new address,

113 KING ST. W., ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK

Depot. J. WL Hurst, Pro
For 5o you set 3 lbs of hi(

V Jut
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR lA/indsar Salt.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,"™'.™.*

Every accommodation for ramifies vision-; ths 
city, being heaitny and commanding * mag nifl 
ceuL view of the oifcy. Terms moderate.

AOrders left at Kenneth 
Adelside-street east, will reeelre prompt .«earMOIee. Worts, and #11 facial blem 

ishtfg permanently reinoved by Elec" 
troiysis. U. ». e-oemr. The forum, 
cor. Yonge asd Oerrard-ets. 246

r
2467 ihtloe.

Other» give you 2 I bn. 24026
Proprie tos;ed
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Burdock 
Blood Bitters

'cum*
BAD BLOOD.A -Since I made s TOt** 

of nain* B.B.B. my children 
her* got Zid of Pimples, Headache* etc. B- 
McConuelL 28 Henderson Ave., Toronto.
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B1YT1R11T1-MADE CDODS
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY'S MAKE

WHEELER & BAIN
179 King-street East.

ÏRR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
\ Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Eoefgy,

L Hazelton’s Vitalize!
Also Nervoun Debility, 

Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence. Drain in Urine 
rod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZEL/TON, 
Qradu&ted Pharmacist, 3U6 Yongo^treet, 

Toronto. Ont. _____ .
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?INTO MARK SUMMER SHOES. Unequalled.
W**rB WIMAS TO DUN CON CERIUM Q

ram norqed chsqce.
CANVAS, DUCK, CREASED LINEN. 

TAN, MOROCCO AND RUSSIA CAIN,

What It MeansÏND
IOAK HALLSI Bad No Inlontioa to Dtfnil, He Said— 

Vha Ex-King ot Staton Ielaad la the 
Wltnooe Box Telle of Hie Uaay En. 
terprtee. In Which Mr. Dun Wae In- 
tereated.

Nsw York, June IS.—Interest In the 
Wiman trial is unabated, and the demand 
for admittance to hear the evidenoe as great 
as ever. The court was late in eoming to 
order this morning and it was not until 
10.45 that the trial began in earnest. Mr. 
Wiman came into court accompanied by 
his son, Harry Dun Wiman, and Mr. J. N. 
Greenahields. He looked much better than 
he did yesterday and seemed more cheerful.

The same array of counsel was present as 
yesterday, with one exception. District At- 
torney’Fellows, who was absent.

The first witness was James M. Fitz
gerald, a dealer in paper. He said that he 
had sold R. G. Dun & Co. the paper they 
used for their book. Mr. Wellman showed 
him a cheque for $7500 drawn to his order 
by R. G. Dun & Co,, dated Oct. 21, 1891.

“Did you ever receive the money for this 
cheque?” eras asked. “No, tir.“

The witness said that hs had neter de
posited the cheque in any bank, and that 
the signature “E. Wiman” was in the de
fendant’s handwriting.

The witness was not allowed to tell 
whether the signature of his name on the 
back of his cheque was genuine or not. 
There was no cross-examination.

Ogileo Brower On the Stand.
The next witness was Ogden Brower, 

treasurer of the Campbell Printing Press 
and Manufacturing Company. He was put 
through the same line of examination as 
the previous witness. Mr. Wellman showed 
him a cheque dated Jan. 20, 1893, drawn 
to the order of Mr. Brower, as treasurer, by 
R. G. Dun t Co., for $0000. The witness 
said that he had never received the money 
for the cheque. Another cheque for $1000 
was put through the same process.

General Tracy’scross-examination brought 
out the fact that the witness had received 
Mr. Wimao’s individual note to cover the 
indebtedness caused by the cheque.

Cyrus H. Taylor, receiving teller of the 
Central National Bank, who was on the 
stand yesterday, was recalled. He was 
asked to identify as Mr. Wiman’s writing 
the signature on a deposit slip dated Feb. 
24, 1891. Witness said he couldn’t be 
positive, but that he thought it was Mr. 
Wiman’s writing.

What looks worss than an ill-made canvas 
or tan shoe! A black leather shoe may be 
badly made or an old stÿle, but does not 
attract attention. We understood this 
when buying outf colored shoes, and, there- 
lore, no matter what price you pay for 
them, we have the beat and latest styles in 
the three grades manufactured.

We sell you the finest colored ehoes St 
the price you would have to pay for the 
cheaper grade».

Our profit is in the big discounts, the 
big turn-over and the advantages we havei 
in the shoe markets of Canada and the

IBest Brussels, tuo 
Beautiful Velvet Carpets, ti.oo

Toronto’s 
Great 

One-Price 
. Clothing 
\ House.

of
THE GREAT JUNE OFFER 
IN OAK HALL CLOTHING.

YOU WANT’F ACTS--Advertising “Summer Suits, 
regular pricfc $10, now selling at $5,20”—that does not fill

V
riN,

,-rHow im-ARPETS are the basis of all room decoration, 
portant that a wise choice be made!

It is our place to famish reliable information to carpel 
buyers, and, ont of onr exceptional facilities, to do better for 
them than anyone else.

We could not afford to trifle with the buying publie.

like
hit-

lean 
fish, 
ik it the bill. Advertising “Summer Suits at prices cut 'in two” has been overdone by- 

dealers who never meant what they said. To quote you the 
reduced priqgs which we offer this month would hardly con- e— 
vey the full idea of our réduction, unless you look at the 
suits as well as'the figures; We are clearing out everything 
that we have made for summer wean Oh some garments 
for which we may have a demand next autumn, the prices 
have been reduced from 15 to 20 per cent.—on others the 
reduction amounts to 30 and 35 per cent, end there are 
hundreds, expressly designed for hot weather wear, which 
are offered at a straight reduction in the former low prices amounting to fully - 40 
and 50 per cent. The prices have been reduced in this way iniboth the men’s and 
youths’ and the boys’ clothing, and our offers are for this month only.

;
Go

end
VELVET CARPETS

Pure Yarn—doee pile. Will cause no dial 
appointment in wear.

SI.OO

HEAVY BRUSSELS
ta newest designs. No value to compare 

with this.
• 1.10

»rg«
hog OAK HALLthu j115-117-119-121

King-street
^ Enel.

com
tally

John KayvSon & Coayei States.
We quote only a few prices in this morn* 

ing’s World. You can see these shoes and 
dozens of others in our windows, but if you 
spare an hour to-day to visit our establish
ment and examine the hundreds of styles of 
summer shoes now in stock you will be, 
fully satisfied that your * interest has been ' 
well looked after by our buyer.

cat

;
un •

ftayl WEST, TORONTO.34 K1NC-STRE
—e*M.

r
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Ul. A. murray & Go.
{ ------ OFFER-------

dal

Ladies’ Dock Oxfords, high or low 
heels, Cox A Co.,, Haverhill........

Ladies’ blue, drab, steel gray dr 
white duck Oxfords, Hazen B. 
Goodrich, Boston....g.......

Ladies' Jacquet or Blucher cut white,
, grey or blue canvas Oxfords, Kemp-

son & Stevens, New York...................
Ladies’ creased linen, bjack kid tips 

and facings (the latest rage), H. 0. 
White, New York. ............

Ladies’ Tafi Morocco or Russia Calf 
Juliettes, high or medium cut, 
gaiter, buttons or plain tops, Kemp-
son & Stevens, New York................ . 2 25

Gents’ Duck Oxfords, opera toe, G. T.
Slater.

Gents’

$1 10
F in

the ASTONISHING BARGAINS►the# .......... 1 35iriok-
The following tines are all new and desirable goods and are qdoted 

at prices actually less than manufacturers’ cost and cannot be re
peated at the prices mentioned here. Your early Inspection will be 
necessary to secure some of these genuine bargains.

one
bet

. I 50not
One
r of 
L I 1500 PIECES CRUM’S BEST QUALITY ENGLISH CAMBRICS, IOC.

2000 Pieces best quality 82-lnbh Plain Chambrays, Crêpons, Sateens, 
Dimity s. Cambrics and Ginghams, I Be,

.. 1- 75 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.your affairs with him?”
“Certainly I. was. He was away 

the city aix months of the year, and 
he was away I wrote to him everyday. 
WlAn he was here we aaw each other every 
day. He waa interested with me in all my 
Staten Island enterprises and knew that I 
was constantly is need of money to carry 
them on.”

Dun Hla Partner In Many Enterprises.
“In what enterprise» were you jointly 

interested?”
“Well, there was the Overland Telephone 

Company. I held about $25,000 worth of 
the stock. Mr. Dun had from $40,000 to 
$50,000 worth. The company did not make 
much money, however^ and I am under the 
impression that onr investment was a total 
Ion.” ,

“Anything elteT**^
“Yea; we owned » fleet of schooners. 

One of the vessels was named the Erastus 
Wiman, alter me; another waa named the 
R. G. Dun, and so on. The investment 
was very profitable. I held my ehares un
til I gave up everything that I had in the 
world. I believe Mr. Dun «till retains his 
interests.”

“Name other joint enterprises.”
“Well, we started » telegraph company, 

but it waa a failure. We did not put much 
money in it, however, and so our losses were 
small. Then I brought over the nickel in the. 
•lot weighing machine. That waa a very 
good piece of business, and «till pays very 
well. I assigned my interest at the titee of 
the crash in my affairs. Mr. Dnni was 
also intereated with me in the Staten Island 
Rapid Traneit matter. He had about 
$50,000 worth of the bondi. I had about 
$100,000 of the etook. Then we started the 
amuse ment company. That did notmakeany 
money of itself, although it succeeded in 
the purpose for which it was formed, name
ly, to bring traffic to the rapid transit sys
tem. We had Buffalo down at Eras tins 
and we had baseball down at St. George. 
Then I brought over the eleotrio fountains 
that were each a success in London at a 
cost of about '$30,000. That was a total 
loss, as no , one cared » rap about 
the thing. Then we formed the Richmond 
Electric Light,Heating and Power Company, 
using the plant of the electric fountains as 
a groundwork. Mr. Dun had about $50,000 
worth of the bonds of this company and I 
had about $100,000 of the stock. The com
pany is now making money, although we 
had a very hard time of it at first. The 
whole plant was btirned down in August, 
1892, and had to be rebuilt at once at an 
enormous cost.”

PASBKSSEBTBirrlC.•s I
from

when
laper TOU RSÜ1ÀI. A. Geddes,R 1000 PIECES 32-INCH FRENCH DELAINES I5C.

1000 PIECES COLORED ALL-WOOL PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS 25C.KST AMERICA-^1™1.0?
lines in Canada and United States. General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
eee^eeeess* ssssssss 1 25
Tan Morocco Oxfords in ** 

Blacker or Jacquet cut, razor, 
Piccadilly, London or French toes,
G. T. Slater......
Ladies’ fine shoes ate made St. Louis 

square, Piccadilly, opera, London or com
mon-sense toes, A, B, C, D and E widths 
and high, medium or common sense heels.

boa* Different transatlantic 
lines from Canada and 

United States to British Isles or European con
tinent and Mediterranean direct.

EUROPE- SOO Places Black All-Wool Fancy Serges. Diagonale. Broches. Stripes, 
etc., 25c,w. A. MURRAY & CO., SïKSSSrïK** TORONTO

.... ........................................... .

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE.

Duel 
be art 
h art 
Proa

......... 2 50
AARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

General Steamship Tourist Agency, 
W longflriitrMt, 4 **■

tfY??

NETHERLANDS LINE.International Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LIIME-ForSouthampton 

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havr^and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers.
NewYork,June20,7a.m ! Berlin...July 4. 9a.m. 
Paris..June 2?, 11a.m. J NewYork, Julyll,12noon
RED STAR LINE-ForAntwerP
Waesland....................Wednesday. June 20, 7 am
Friesland.......Wednesday, June 27, 12.90 p.m
Rhynland ...............Wednesday, July 4,6.30a,m

International Navigation Co., 0 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

«ndt HAND•

SOMELY
CARVED
SOLID
OAK

DINING 
ROOM SUITE

GUINANE BROS.’ Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes* Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

.bOMt
The Monster Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET
:it$5

Is that 
[>6 In- 
95 arc 
Mgulai

y
.SIDEBOARD—Betel Mirror, 

EXTENSION TABLE,
FIVE SMALL CHAIRS,
ONE ARM CHAIR.

Wo carry a fall line Furniture and Carpets.

use of the name Bullinger waa merely that 
of agfictitioua drawee. The argument was 
long and exhaustive.

Gen. Tracv’a arfloident was interrupted 
at 1 o’clock by the court ordering an ad
journment for one hoar. At 2 o’clock Gen. 
Tracy resumed his argument. He spoke 
for 15 minutes and then sat down suddenly. 
Justice Ingraham denied the motion».

ITS’ LINE • eDouglas» Discovered the Forged Cheque, 
The next witness was Robert D, Douglass. 

He said that he had been a member of the 
association of R. 3. Dun A Co. since 1881 
and that ho had been with the concern since 
187*2. He said that he was not in the 
habit of looking at the firm’s books. 
It was not in his province to do so. 
He said that he knew nothing about the 
95500 cheque or the 97500 cheque. He just 
saw the $135,000 on Feb. 21, 1890. He had 
seen the $5000 cheque, on which the charge 
of forgery is brought, at the Chemical 
National Bank on Feb. 1% 1893. Mr. 
Wiman had been away for a week. He 
came back on Feb. 18.

Irage.
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LONG BRUNCH AND LOUIE PARK Warerodms, 160 Queen-street West.
tyon. 

it if STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m.
*1

The Defence Opens.
Mr. Boardman then began the cal. for 

the defence. He slid that the charge 
against Wiman was the forgery of a cheque 
for $5000 and the uttering of it after the 
forgery. Mr. Boardman continued: “We 
do not deny these tacts. The law you will 
get from the court. The sole question for 
you to decide is, did Mr. Wiman sign that 
cheque with the intent to defraud hi» part
ners? It does not matter what the judge 
may think, or what I may think, or what 
the learned district attorney may think, 
but, gentlemen, wliat do you think?”
“We have seen that Mr. Wiman had 

been in the habit of aigning about 75 to 90 
per cent, of the cheques of the firm. We 
admit all the testimony in regard to the 
$5000, and to the overdrafts made by Mr. 
Wiman. They have proved that at the 
end of ’90 his account was overdrawn 
$45,000, that at the end of ’91 the account 
stood $135,000 against Mr, Wiman, and 
^bat at the time the cheque was drawn Mr. 
Wiman owed R. G. Dun & Co. $187,000.”

Dally Trip STEAMER OCEAN,
From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m.

Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott.

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 am.
W. A. GEDDES,

69 Yonge-st., Toronto.
R. O. & A. R MAOKAY, Hamilton; Q. E. 

JAQUES A CO., Montreal.

! know 
line or mi

MR, WM. ARMSTRONG of Locust Hill says: “1 have tried the 
sample package of Church’s Potato Bug Finish on my 
early potatoes,and as It has done the work so well you will 
please ship me at once a barrel of It." Now, YOU come 
and get a sample and try It for yourself on your early 
patch of potatoes. Another

Strar. GREYHOUND <

From Yonge-street Wharf, west side, at 8 p.m. 
Returning leaves Lome P*tk 7. Long Branch 
7.80 p.m. Fare 25 cents round trip. Cheap rates 
for excursions. J. OGDEN,

Corner of Queen and Batburst-streets.

ÇOM-
.
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A Letter From Wiman.
Mr. Wellman then caused a sensation by 

offering as evidence a letter written by Mr. 
Wiman to R G. Dun A Co., which 

tained the so-called confession to which

-xVests 
i dom
ing in 
before

■; :
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer cruises in cool latitudes. River and 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence.—The steel steamship 
Miramichl leaves Montreal at 4 p.m. on Monday, 
11th and 25th June, 9th and 23rd July, fftb and 
20th Aug,, 3rd and 17th Sect., 1st, 15th and 29th 
Oct., for Pictou. N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L 
Halifax, N.8.. and SL Johnj N.H.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast.—The 
well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, St. John, 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River, 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York July 8. Aug. 1 and 30, 
from Quebec July 17, Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to Barlow 

Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, Secy., Quebec.

CARLOAD
OF IT ARRIVED 

YESTERDAY

\
con- ü m; - V I Sf

B vg j;Mr. Wellman had alluded in his opening.
General Tracy objected to the admission 

of this letter, on the ground that the letter 
Waa written by Mr. Wiman on the advice 
of counsel and with the distinct under
standing that it would not be used in either 
civil or criminal action.

He offered to prove this fact by the 
testimony of the defendant or bis counsel, 
Mr. McFarland.

The court said he would allow General 
Tracy to prove this fact.

Then ensued a long argument, and Mr. 
Wellman objected to the delay. He said 
hit cross-examination of Mr. Wiman would 
take at least five hours.

While awaiting the arrival of Mr. Mc
Farland, who had been sent for, Mr. Board- 
man began the cross-examination of Mr. 
Douglass, and succeeded in making him 
very angry. He took him over the details 
of a conference held at Mr. Dun’s office in 
May or June, 3893, at which Mr. Board- 
man, Mr. Dun and Mr. Douglass were pre
sent, and the conversation turned upon Mr. 
Wiman’s affairs.

“Did you not say that yon thought 
South America would be a good place for 
Mr. Wiman to go?” “I don’t remember.”

“Did you not say all you wanted was to 
‘ • get Mr. Wiman out of the country?” “I 

don’t remember.”
“Did you not say to me as I was going

out------------------------------that------- , I wish he
was in------

Then the witness lost his temper. He 
struck his fiet against the stand and shout
ed: “No, sir; I never said anything of the 
kind about him or anyone else.” The 
witness was then excused.
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246 fillThrough connection to

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for :l
i,COM.

cheaper, better and easier applied than Paris Green andj 
water. Sold byEUSCOW III LONOONOER9Ï It is

one to 
iaae is
ray to
re. in-
up his 
) bave 
If BO

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By a a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 

Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec- 
Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 

at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont..Robinson «6 
Heath, 69* Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, R. M. 
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street Toronto, Ont

TORONTO SALT WORKSTold of Wiman’s Good Deeds.
Mr. Boardman then spoke of his long 

friendship tor Mr. Wiman, and the latter’s 
long record of benevolence and of public 
work. He recited the principal events of 
Wiman’s life, told how, as‘a poor lad, he 
bad begun life in Toronto, Canada, how 
he finally had come to New York to 
take charge of the business of R. G Dun & 
Co. Mr. Boardman then told of Wiman’s 
public services—how he had abolished the 
law for imprisonment for debt; also all ’.hat 
Wiman had done to develop Staten Island. 
Continuing Mr. Boardman said that Mr. 
Dun was interested with Mr. Wiman in all 
his enterprises and that he was perfectly 
aware of the fact that Mr. Wiman was 
overdrawing his account.

Mr. Boardman |poke for an hour and a 
half. All through his address Mr. Board- 
man
said, was always jealous of 
Douglass was in court, but did not seem to 
mind the onslaught.

Bps
; ■ "

.1 s128 Adelalde-street East, 
TORONTO.SATURDAY

AFTERNOON
EXCURSIONS

_______ "

Empress of India

%m Dun Knew He Wae Overdrawing Hie 
Salary.

“Mr. Wellman has said that Mr. Dun did 
not know at any time that you were over
drawing your account, 
is not.”

‘;V‘’ Best 
itripes, 
in tbt 
$3.29

VVVVVMIMMir
VM. MCCONNELL,la that true?” “It

General Tracy then produced a letter 
written in Jufy, 1892, to Mr. Wiman 
by Mr. Dun, in which the latter 
upbraids the former with overdrawing 
his account so much and refers to 
nrevious conversations on the same subject. 
He concludes by saying that Mr. Wiman 
must con tent himself with drawing no more 
than $3000 a month. The letter was writ
ten before the cheque for $135,500 had been 
drawn by Mr. Wimao. Mr. Wiman said 
that he did nQt draw that cheque until the 
end of that year.X

Continuing the witness said that Mr. Dun 
knew that he, the witness, owned over 
$300,000 worth of real estate and that he 
was holding it ready to reimburse Mr. Dun 
should the necessity arise. The whole 
trend of the testimony went to show that 
the relations between Dun and Wiman 
were very close and that Wiman had prac
tically made the business of R. G. Dun & 
Co. what it was.

At 5 o’clock an adjournment was taken 
until 10.30 to-morrow morning. Justice 
Ingraham said that he would expect the 
case to go to the jury to-morrow night. 
Mr. Wellman said that he did not think he 
could get through by that time, but would 
do his best.

■ 6:

NIAGARA RIVER LINE ;WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
MERCHANT,

46 COLBORNE-STREET,
( ALSO OF HUB HOTEL, \

' V 42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST. /
The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars in the Market.

From City Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 3.20

St, Catharines STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday))50c I
in. ORLand

TORONTO.Port Dalhousiepbt b(
Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m„ 2 pan. 
and 4.45 p.m. for

1)4 hours in St. Catharines or lX>ours at Port 
Dalhousie. ' YCOM- attacked young Douglass, who, he 

Mr. Wiman. h
NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTONUrges 6 

to best 
p your
plages

y Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. & R.B. for Falls, Buffalo, etc., etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.
Wiman In the Witness Box.

Erastus Wiman was then called to the 
stand.

General Tracy began with questions in 
regard to the witness’ early life. Mr. 

... ... . Wiman said that he was born in Toronto
Mr‘ the stand and said “/“of agi à= a printer, earning $1.50 a

that he had known McFarland for 20 years, w6ek Four years later found him working 
and that after his trouble with R. G. Dun as a reporter on The Toronto Globe at a 
& Co. McFarland had sent for him and ad- salary of $6 a week.
vised him to write the letter in question. Continuing his story, Mr. Wiman said: 
There was no cross-examination on this “I rendered some service to the city of To- 
point and Mr. Wiman waa excused. ronto at that time and was presented with

William Wallace McFarland was then a gold watch as a testimonial. After that 
called. Mr. McFarland has a deep bass I was employed on the Toronto Board of 
voice and an English accent even deeper. Trade, and while there was made the To- 
Mr. McFarland said that he had flot ad- ronto correspondent for Dun’s agency. In 
vised Mr. Wiman in aryr particular abou£ those days it was known as B. Douglass A 
the letter,! although he had advised him^Co. I got $4 a week from them for my 
write some sort of explanation. ‘ Ifrork. I was made* manager of

Mr. Wellman then offered the letter. éne Toronto office after a while 
General Tracy objected, but Justice An- at a salary of $1200 a year. After 

drews decided that the document wae ad- that I was made manager of the Canadian 
missiblu. business and the name of the firm was

changed to Dun, Wiman & Co. I then had 
an interest in the business, with a guaran
teed income of at least $3000 a year. I re
mained in Canada until 1865, when I came 
to this city to take charge of the general 
business. ”

e to be 
[Every 
k into_

Whai’i
ours.

- 60 DAYS -
HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS

' •: i
84

STR. GARDEN CITY 1S8*
From all Stations on the Line of the CLEVELAND BICYCLETHEPlying daily between Toronto. Port Dalhousie 

and 8L Catharines, leaving Toronto 3.40 p.m., 
arriving Port Dalhousie 5.45, St. Catharines, Lock 
2, at 6.45 p.m. Returning, leaves Sc. Cathar 
8 a.ra.,^Port Dalhousie 8.45 a.m., arriving in To-

The popular Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m. 
trips up old Welland Canal commence June 16.

After July 1 a 7 hours’ outing to Wilson Park 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays" 
leaving Toronto at 11a.m., returning 6 p.m.

Family Book Tickets at all principal hotels and 
ticket offices; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, $5.

Tor further Information apply *

W. N. HARRIS,
Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, east side.

COM-

p

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WHEEL IN THE MARKET. 
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.

The No. 11 Is ahead of anything shown this year; Wood and 
Aluminum Rims, Cleveland Thread Pneumatic Tire-best 
in the world. 24

_ V

Tickets will be sold on
Good to Return 

until Aug. 11

JUNE 19
Good to Return 

until Aug. 25 
Good to Return 

until Sept. 15 
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED 

DELORAINE 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
B1NSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON 
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 23rd to 30th, inclusive, and 
July 17th has been fixed upon for excursit 

idle passengers to attend the Exhibition.

b

JUNE 12Bloodle j WESTMAN & BAKER, agents.JUNE 26 
JULY 17

should he rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

78 Wellington-atreet West, Toronto. f f:
i : :■ 1 ;

-hi M *
II reduo 
roods it

largaim

diseased blood
fassbhobb traffic.OTJR“I Have b Confession to Make,"

Mr. Wellman then read it aloud. It was
as follows: $28 Intercolonial Railway.CELEBRATES COAL

$5.50
P. BURNS&CO.

Scott’s
Emulsion

1. •' 314 Broadway, Feb. 20,1893,
My Dear Mr. Dun,—I have had oc

casion to write you more than once in terms 
of great humiliation, but never before under 
such circumstanced as now, in which. I 
have a confession to make to you. . It is 
that improperly and fraudulently I have 
signed the name of E. W. Bullinger oa the 
back of two cheques of your firm made to 
his order. I will not urge that this was done 
without any evil intent, or that be would 
have signed them himself had 1 asked him, 
or that 1 had any intention of defrauding 
you or him. Simply and frankly I must say 
that 1 committed this act without authority 
and most imprudently, and can ask no ex
cuse or palliation except such as in jour 
abundant charity and gojdness of heart you 
may in mercy extend to me for the sake of 
my dear wife and children and for the sake 
of the long service rendered to you. I pray 
to God that your heart may still be softened 
toward me, and that I may not be made to 
suffer the penalty of my offence.

Respectfully,

S30ON PER
TON

On and after Monday, the 11th Soptembw, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted j as follows:
Leare Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway....!.................................
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway...........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Haliw
street Si,

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor 
street Deoot 1..

Leave Montreal 
Pacific Hallers 
bouflie-squ.ro 

Leave Levis....,,

Called to New York,
••Why were you called to New Yolk?” 

was asked. . ,
“Bectuse,” said Mr. Wiman, “I was 

making about $30,000 a year for the firm » 
in Canada and the business in this 
country was not paying expenses. When I 
came to New York in 1865 the business was 
being run at a lo
of it a year ago the annual profits exceeded 
half . million of dollars. That is the re
sult of my work for R. G. Dun & Co.
Shortly after coming to this city I began 
work on the publishing of our reference 
book. It was a great work. I set up a 
-printing office and bought over 20 tons of 
Type at $1 a pound and enough brass to 
cover a ten acre lot.”

signed 75 Per Cent, of All Cheques.
Continuing Mr. Wiman said that he had 

always conducted most of the business of 
R. G. Dun & Co., that he had signed at 
least 75 per cent, of all the cheques that 
went out of the establishment and that in 
every wav he waa held responsible for the 
conduct of the business.

Gen Tracv cot him to state that Mr. 
tv. with him in nearly all 6Notice is hereby given that a dividend of fiveDun was interested u lth him in nearly all per ^ for th„ hlir year ending on the 30th of
the outside enterprises with whicn ne was june 1^94, being at the rate of ten per cent. p**r 
identified. He knew that Mr. Wiman was annum, has been declared on the paid-up capital 
in K.Kit nf nvprdrawim? his account, stock and that the same will he payable at them the habit of overdrawing ma account. offlce„ of tha company, No. TO church-street,

1 “Did he know that your account was over-^ Toronlo en after Monday, the 9th day of 
drawn at the time you drew the cheque for July. 1891.
,l0 Qi q- cm.»» Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to“Cènamüy he did.” the 30111 °»°f J“°’ Üle"1”"- -

“You were in the habit of talking over 444400

244

i $40 30,(5Important Changes, a#
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood-; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physieittns, 
the world ove#, endorse it.

m Bonaventure-

OS 38 KING-ST. EAST. 7.89TAKING EFFECT JUNE 3.

DIVISION.

246
246Phone 131.When I was put out

mmWhen depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

SpUTHERNts ! toy Canadian 
it from Dal- 
Depot............ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 

SCREEN DOORS 
ALL SIZES

WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 
WIDTHS.

b .. 22.30 
_ 1140

Arrive River Du Loup.................. 18.05
do. Trots Pistoles....
do. Rlmonekl..............
do. 8te. Flavie...........
do. Campbellton.........
do. Dalhotule.........
do. Bathurst

7.35 a.m. Express, daily—Will leave at 7 30 
a.m. daily.

9.15 s,m, Express will leave at 8.45 a.m., 
making close connection for Wood- 
stock, London and Chicago.

klES SALVADOR .. 19.05 
20.41 
21.15 

24.45
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes! Bottles Only. 246IN Boott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. fiOa A $L N. & N. W. DIVISION. :1.35'

2.47Reinhardt & Go.5.20 p.m. Express will leave at 5.60 p.m.
IV. 15 p.fe>. Pacific Express, daily, will leave at 

9.30 p.m. daily.
do. Newcastle.................... 4.05

da Halifax................................. 13.80 83.20
DIVIDENDS.

Erastus Wimait. Lager Brewers, Toronto.WESTERN GANAD1 LOIN ' 
mo SAVINGS GO-

246

CUTLERY The buffet sleeping ear and other cars, of ex
press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The train! 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax. via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run br Eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

Mr. Wellman than rested the case for the
people. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-NES ; J,

NERVOUS DEBILITYTracy Moves For Dismissal, 
General Tracy then made the usual 

motion to strike out certain portions of the 
evidence, including that relating to the 
£135,000 cheque. These motions were all 
denied.

General Tracy then moved to have the 
Indictment dismissed on the ground that 
Wiman was a member of the firm of R. G. 
Dun A Co. and that he had the right to 
sign as he did according to the decision of 
Justice Bariptt in the case of Phillips 
Against the Commercial Bank, and that the

-SL- - -.v—1
62nd Half-Yearly Dividend.

full lines in

Jfoaepto Rodger. &]8otx’a 
Geo. Butler fig Co.’s 

“MADRAS” 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY

6 ADELAIDE EAST.eri.
douai la 
WL insur
uarantee
Ml Build- 
-Modlaad

LOAN COMPANIESs..... ......A. .to.r ,..to#»..-..-—

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Ynnge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing M anhood, \ Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin
ary Organs a specialty. It make* no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 

Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvls-street, 4th house north of tier- 
yard-street, Toronto.

lié

RICE LEWIS & SONTERINfl N. WEATHERSTOÏ.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Roeain House Block, York-etreet, Toronto, 
D. POTTINGKR. General Manager. 

Bail trap Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept. 18M.

fes. eultation free.
(Llaxsltod)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
lute satis- 
PER,
(office. If
bt anew
I 2467

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director,\\
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Thé Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For alfdieeases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent bp mall on receipt of $S per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 806 Tonga Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELT0»
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B. Si WILLIAMS & SONS

POND’S EXTRACTwèâttïetiwïiwa «Value.'' The popular 
lion ol the town» would increese. In feot 
» marvelous change would be notieeeble in 
every department of bueineei. Equally in
jurious, to the intercete of the province is 
the Government’s policy in regard to saw- 
logs. Our own mills lie idle while we fur
nish the materials that keep the Michigan 
and New York mills in constant operation. 
We have the thing in our hands, it we had 
a government with gumption enough to 
employ the resources at its disposal. The 
United States is dependent upon Canada 
for its pine. Why not make them buy our 
manufactured lumber instead of our logs! 
Such a policy would mean the expenditure 
of several million dollars yearly among the 
workingmen of Ontario.

The Toronto World.
HO 8S TONOK-STIMET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Faner, 
asascnim 

Bally (wlttmut Sundays»

BuiAay EdMos, by the year....
» * by the month.

Daily (Sundaya included) by the yearnssssm#

♦

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

THIS IS THE GENUINE,
Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper-around orory botHa.

the wonder of healing.

for rheumatism, neuralgia,
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

. ______ PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
} jisfnse substitute., iNFLAMMATIONapD AT ARRH, 
made ^ crudely, eold HEMORRHAGES, wd ALL PAIN#
Used Internally and Eiternally^_____________ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, BOc., Cheap. $1, Cheaper, 81.75, Cheapest.
Genuine ie strong and pure. Can be diluted ujith «•«“«

POND’S EXTRACT C0„ 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK»

A GREAT I

1 HAT SALE 216..........
R. S. Williams & Sqri.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Ontario'* Paragon of Public Honesty.
Many in number are the officials who 

hold office under Sir Oliver Mowat, and 
many are the shades of virtue that charac
terize them individually. But for 
ampta of publia honesty of the purest de
scription you must go to the fountain head 
of the party. His friends and supporters 
all rafar to Sir Oliver Mowat as a paragon 
of honesty. So honest a 
Principal Grant stakes his reputation on the 
pronouncement that Ontario cannot afford 
to dismiss the Premier. Let us examine into

8H !

Steam’s Not In It.See the magnificent display 
of all the latest styles in felt 
and straw hats. * j 

Our 10 large windows filled 
with hats. Over one thousand 
being used in the production.

ins and 
by pur

chasing, our hats at such ad
vantageous low prices, which 
suit the most economical buy
ers.

Ttan ex-
V Either a. to cost or efficiency, with one ot our

Celebrated Electric Motoral

The Proposed Dominion Exhibition.
The holding of a Dominion exhibition 

in five years is a proposal that ought 
to meet with genersl favor from Halifax to 
Vancouver. No more fitting place for in
stituting such an exhibition can be found 
in Canada than Toronto, posse seing ae it 
does the beet equipped fair grounds in the 
country. The buildings of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association are second to none 
on the continent. We thinir the Govern
ment would be sustained by publie opinion 
aU over the Dominion if it saw fit to ap
prove of the holdieg of a national exhibi
tion here next year and to grant some finan
cial assistance for converting our Industriel 
Exhibition of. 1895 into a Dominion affair, 
open to the world, and bringing together 
representative productions irom all the 
provinces. -________

he is thatman

the inviting bargj, 
appreciate our efforts
Seeonoa

Sals Ihnsfsthireiv

this honesty of Sir Oliver’s and see whether it 
be a genuine kind of honeety, or merely 
honesty of the make-believe sort., If you 
put geld to the teat it will show its genuine- 

every time. So the truly honest men 
time he is

|

SMOKE An unlimited choice of every 
kind of hat at 25c, 35c and 
50c up to $1.45 each. Such an 
opportunity as this does not 
occur very often in' a life' 
time. Don’t imagine because 
these hats are cheap thlat the 
quality is not there. Your 
inspection is earnestly re
quested.

will act true to hie nature every 
tested. A man who ie genuinely honest is 
m true m gold. Ae acid will not tarnish 
the one, «either will circumstances and 
temptation corrupt the other.

About the year 1889 the people of Toron
to complained of the excessive fee. that 
Registrar Lindaey was collecting front his 
office. Some yeers he was allowed to 

i pocket as much as $18,000 for his 
duties in connection with an office that 

i hundreds of capable men would be glad to 
accept for $2000 a year. The public de
manded a reduction in the registrar’s salsry. 
It appsared to Sir Oliver himself that $18,- 
000 was a somewhat extravagant sum to 

mere routine official, and he decided 
But he did

jar and almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and eee you. 246

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS i
Hamilton, Ont.________'y

gag f

SEVEN TEARS FOB PLANTE. IANDy
# The Extradited ' ^aeaulfcer °* Chldemen 

Go.. To Penitentiary.
Louis Plants was yesterday sentenced to 

in the penitentiary by Judge
ej/c MELROSE DO YOU FAINT?E!seven years 

McDougall.
When Plente was a

paya
to reduce the registrar a salary, 
ao by dividing the registrar's office and ap- 

v pointing a second registrar, whose salary 
from the alleged saving that 

Mr. Lind-

cfaed a quantity of 
pepper was found on him. He has _a play
ful habit of dashing pepper intoXhe eyes of 
police officer*, and doubtless hoped to make 
hie escape by the same method he once 
used successfully in Chicago.

William Douglas will rest in jail for one 
month for stealing $3 from the Mimioo 
Presbyterian Church. Arthur McBride 
did not answer to the clerk’s call and his 
bail was estreated.

One-Price Outfitter,
Cor. Yonge and Quëéri-àts,

IF SO, USE
superior to any other lOc Cigar 
in the market.

Without exception
BOECKH’S BRUSHESwas to corns

was effected by the reducing of 
sey’s salary. Thera is no more neces- 
sity for two registrars in the city 
of Toronto than there ie for a fifth wheel 
on a wagon, and Sir Oliver Mowat knows 
it. The new office was created, not be- 
canes it was in the public interest, but be
cause it afforded an opportunity of recom
pensing the notorious Peter Ryan for the 
skill he had so often displayed in piloting 
the wavering forces safely to the polling 
booth.

All the Principal Grants in the world 
able to efface this blot on the 

of Sir Oliver Mowat. We all 
a job. Sir Oliver’s 

the trial on 
and we challenge

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
»- Ready for Use.

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

rUnion Hand. Made. FFnrvw▼V

York County Council.
At yesterday’» sitting of the County 

Council little business was transacted, as 
the council adjourned at 12 o’dlock in order 
to attend the warden’s dinner at Victoria 
Park.

Mr. Bull gave notice that he would move 
that the Bylaw Committee be instructed to 
petition the Ontario Legislature to so 
amend the High School Act that the whole 
county in which any High school is in 
operation shall be a High school district 
and liable for any deficiency that there 
may be after the usual grants, fees, etc., 
Have been expended.

Deputations from North and South York 
Teachers’ Association, composed of Messrs. 
R H. Tinsdale, Mount Albert; R J. Terry, 
Sharon; E. T. Young, Mimico; R H. 
Leighton, Weston, and M. P. MoMaster, 
East Toronto, asked that the grant for the 
uniform promotion examinations be re
newed. At last meeting of the County 
Council the usual grant for this purpose was 
not made.

Mr. A. B. Davidson, inspector for North 
York, appealed in opposition to the pro
motion examinations.

Th# matter was * finally referred to the 
Committee on Education to report during 
the present session of council.

The council then adjourned up til 10 
o’clock this morning.

Deep Waterway* Committee.
A meeting of the committee appointed at 

the ratepayers’ meeting on 5th| inst. for the 
purpose of promoting the deepening of the 
canals and waterways was held yesterday 
afternoon at 3* Victoria-street.

The committee will wait on the Executive 
Committee of the City Council to-day to 
ask their assistance and co-operation in se
curing an international convention at To
ronto at an early date to discuss the broad 
question of canal enlargement and deep 
waterways from the great lakes to the 
ocean.

MANUFACTURED BYed

VILLENEUVE & CO NOW IS THE TIME 46•t
MONTREAL.are not 

estucheon 
know it was 
honesty was put to 
this
Principal Grant, as a minister of the gospel* 
to say whether or not this act was the act 
of an honest man.

On another and somewhat similar occasion 
Sir Oliver’s public honesty was put to the 
test, end it failed to respond to the test 
even more signally than on the occaaion 
above mentioned. The office of sheriff is a 

routine affair. It requires no par-

Special
Announcement

To buy your Gas Stoves for the 
The largest and most 

complete stock In the market.
summer.

occasion, n
"EL PADRE 

PINS- i
3£kÉH»E.

J&r --- -
rji-r-grlneMfr-irPi1

GAS STOVES Gentlemen appreciating perfect 
fitting, stylish, well-made gar
ments at close cash prlceu should 
visit

\

k From 25c to $35.
We guarantee our stoves free 

from smell or smoke—no dirt. 
You will save money by using 
one.

Call and examine them tn 
full operation at our store.

b . >/.
% S. CORFNGAN’S

NEW TAILORING PARLORS
ThE m

RECOGNIZED! * 
STANDARD j 4 
TEN 
CENT,
Cigar-a

Kmere
ticuler or special knowledge. Many men 
have been transplanted direct from the 
farm to this office, and they have been able 
to discharge their duties efficiently, 
was absolutely no occasion for dividing the 
Toronto shrievalty as Sir Oliver Mgwat did- 
a few years ago. One sheriff is able to at
tend to twice as much business as ever 
passed through Sheriff Jarvis’ office during 
its palmiest days. Even if the work was 
excessive, the proper way to meet it was by 
appointing a deputy at a moderate salary. 
But the paragon of honesty (he whom we 
nnnot afford to dismiss) actually divided 
the office and created another sheriff, 
with a fat salary to be paid by 
the long-suffering public. To-day we 
have two sheriffs 
the business that one common-sense official 
with a salary of $25000 could adequately 

The salary of one of these

. 113 YONGE-STREET. 
Second door north of Adelalde-st.

Suits from SIS up.
Coat and Vest. -L 

SI* up.
Trouserings *4 Up.

Extra Value.
Call early. See them.

<Ye k

I

mm
There

f r'reoNTKcet-gjSJKSSfia & Black Worsteds,J

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.-r BS
237 YONGE-STREET.

C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor
COBBANn-v

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.TEL. 1432.Re
26< LOWESTGOAL & WOOD; MANTELS,BEST ^ • ei

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR FOLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

PRICESQUALITY iin Toronto to do
OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Col.e«e-stre.t.cçortnenr_gfreet

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

'1 cl<,•
perform.
sheriffs (Sir Oliver’s own son) was

We challenge Principal

lir some

©EjBOntario Medical Council.
Routine business only was transected at 

yesterday’s meeting of the Ontario Medical 
Council. Bylaws were introduced fixing 
the method of electing territorial represen- 

The date of the elections will

•'IV* r$8000 last year.
Grant, as a minister of the church, to say 
whether Sir Oliver Mowat acted as an op- 
right man in the manipulation of these 
Toronto offices.

•a I
9 1

3 #
\1
HINSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
tatives.
probably be decided to-day. The council 
adjourned early to allow the committees to 
prepare their reports.

Mr. Martsr has shown that as much 
as $100,000 worth of provisions and 

purchased yearly for 
without

i b
-,( Its Benefit Association, •T

xmaterials are
different public inatitutious 
calling for tender» for the same. 
What a howl would be raised if our alder- 

conducted the city’s business on this

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of the Toronto Business Col

lege corner Yonge and Bhuter-streets, will 
meet at Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson’s office this 
morning.

John Heppler, Poole, has assigned toW.B. 
Freeborn.

A meeting of creditors of the estate of R. 
Park & Co., insolvent tanners of Newmarket, 
will be held in Mr. Clarkson’s office on the 
15th, when inspectors will be appointed and 
arrangements made for winding up the 
estate. _______ _______

eitOKlilf A. UTC'MtllCI.U. President.

Hen* Office, 5S State-street Boetoe.
y ezi i

REDUCTION «*men
principle! We all know the wonderful 
effect that public tendering has in reducing 
the prices at which materials can be pur
chased. If Sir Oliver Mowat were the 
paragon of honesty Principal Grant tries to 
make him out to be he would have used the 
tender system for purchasing these sup
plies. But he has not done so. He has 
allowed his agents to buy where they 
chose in order that political friends might 
be benefited ' at- the public expense. 
The public is deliberately robbed of thou
sands- of dollars yearly through this inde
fensible system of purchasing supplies. Sir 
Oliver Mowat in theae matters consults the 
interest of his friends and not that of the 
public, whose funds he is supposed to guard.

All these things are bad enough in themy 
selves, but when the author of them is held 
up as the paragon of public honor 
it makes people feel tired. And they 

jftill more weary when The Globe 
over the

The Policies of the Massachusetts benefit As
sociation are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividende may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividende may be drawn In casn in three 
yeers from data of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Ohu-hiir tm 
face of policy paid to Insured during me lit. in 
can of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pollay 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGU. 40 Ï11A US, 110. mi
S tee i

itllt
In the price of246

m ANTHRACITE•J :ï*

They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they BEST No. 2 NUT
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures W* A
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. D. Ritchie & Co., Manufacture». Montreal. | r 1 | ■ ^ ■■ I I I I I IS W- I ■ I

<&

DOCTORS ENDORSE IT.
in Eminent Physician of Arkansas, 

tells of some Remarkable Cures 
of Consumption.

Stamp», La Fayette Co* Ark. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce :

Dear Sir—I will say this 
to you, that Consumption ~ 
is hereditary in my wife’s 
family : some have al
ready died with 
ease. My wife has a sis
ter, Mrs. E. A. Cleary, 

a ii that was taken with con- 
V* r sumption. She used your

/ “Golden Medical Discov-
r - * / ery,” and, to the sur

prise of her many friends, 
she got well. My wife has 
alko had hemorrhages 

v from the lungs, and her
\ sister insisted on her us-
i* ing the “Golden Medical

^rpiscoverj’.” I consented 
to her using it, and it 

relieved her. She has had no symptoms of 
consumption for the past six years. People 
having this disease can take no bettor remedy. 

Yours very truly.

Annual premium 
Amount paid in 38 y

til age 08,.........
Dividende averaging 15 per cent; 
Ret contribution to Emergency

Fund*■■••««.••Mfeieetteie eeee
Accretion* from lapeee............. .

ears, or uo-
Mll it

S Sit i|

1,052 11 
3,156 toWASH DAY

more satiefaction than our number FOUR COAL, « splendid coal for » )_
heavy washing.

$-.050 IITetal credits. ..................... . -
Canadian Government Deposit*. $50,000. jt+ 

liable live men wanted to sot for title Association 
lu all unrepresented dlstriote. Liberal laduor 
mente offered.

* THUS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Tornat*

the dis-

?

,Delivered In Bags Without Extra Charge& TELEPHONE S83
For Alei, Portera Wines, Liquor* etc.

C. TAYLOK 
205 PARLIAMENT- STREET.

Goods delivered to all parts of city.

grow
gets Billy end slobbers 
rare virtues oi this estimable Premier of 

The public demands a higher ideal 
than that aet up by Principal Grant. To 
cite Sir Oliver Mowat as a paragon of all 
that is honest and true is to license the 
whole civil service to act like him in 
the multiplication of offices, and in th$ 
dissipation of the public funds whenever 
opportunity presents itself. It is time the 
paragon of honesty was placed on his proper 
pedestal.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
HEAD OFFICES ; c^^,2^4QEN AND SPADlNAe 846

ours. Mbs. Rogers.

A 267

STEAM
LAUNDRY

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DUUINO THE 
X month of June, 1W4, «unis close and 
are due as follows;

4

o.m p.m, a.in. p.rn.
.8.00 7.40 7.15 1U. 40
.7.45 8.00 7.85 7.40BELL TELEPHONE ‘works* 67-71 ADELAIDE-ST. W. G.T.R. East........

U. <Sfc Q- Railway
G.T.R. West.......
N. A N.W............
T., G. Sl B............
Midland...............
C.V.R...................

..7.30 3.20 12.4V p.m. 8.00 
,.7.30 4.20 10.U5
..7,00 4.30 10.55
..7.00 3.35 18.30 p.m. 0.30 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m. a.m. >iu.

noon 9.00 3.00
2.00

6.80 4.00 10.30
lo.uo

A.m. p m.
12.00

Branch Office: 93 Yonge-street killOne Cause of the Stagnation,
A gentleman from Hastings County 

write, us ae follows: “The stagnation under 
which we are suffering to-day is the direct 
outcome of the short-sighted and unpatriotic 
policy of the Mowat Government, who have 
persistently neglected all the vital
interests of the province. Had they
given the mining industry proper en
couragement how different would the
present situation bel There ought to be 
10,000 men at work in the mines of this 
county, and 2000 teams should be kept 
busy supplying these workers with farm 
produce and the necessities for marketing 
the ores. The wages ot these men at $1 a 
dav would amount to $3,150,000 a year and 
the wages of the teams would be $1,280,000. 
The indirect benefit of such an industry as 
this would be enormous. The produce oi 
•very farm sad every farm itself

t.aoSUBSCRIBERS HAVING
our~Specialty: shirts, collars, cuffs

Ou Taproots »<?frwaéti ui g w° * »

CHIERA & VIER, r>‘*"
proprietors.

FACTORIES OH WAREHOUSES DYEING ANDkDLEANING
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0-, 103 k,n&!£rnbteot west’

Flannel and all kinds of Cents' Suits cleaned without shrinking. 
k Ladles’ Summer Dresses. Jackets, etc., cleaned without shrinking.

All kinds of goods for summer wear beautifully cleaned and fin 
lahed In a day If necessary.

All work done on the premises under our supervision.
Phone 1258,and we will send for your goods.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.

! 7.W
Should adopt the Convenient 8J0G.W. R» y

l1 LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM a.m. p.m.
u. U UU 5.45 

10.30 11p.uL
E. M. MOFFATT,

Manager.
1127
14-96

Phone i Lao
Which gives quick and easy communication 

between all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply

4.00U.8.N.Y» aeeee »...84L^* ■JVtffSfV ’ 10.00fVffvvwrrv &2JU.S. Western 8t$tes,„.6.80 12 noon I 9.00 
10.30 f

English mails close on Mondays and i'hursdayi 
a; 10 p.m. ; on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays ut 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursday* close ou Tuesdays and 
Friday» at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for June: 1, 2, 4, ti, 7, 8, U. 11, 
12. IS, 14. 13t 16, 18. 19. 21. 23. 25$ 26. 27. 28. 29, 30.

N.B.—There are Brwncn Fdetoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bonk and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, takihg care to notify their cor
respondent* to make orders payable at auoh 
branch Fustoflûce.

SCOTCH WHISKYBELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, 245
246 37 Temperance-st- There is no getting over the FACT thatrrv Vff

DR. PHILLIPS, DEWAR’SChoice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems 

part of the Dominion with safety.
Telephone 146L Greenhouse^ 454.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each. tI to anyLate of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous .debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few deys. DR. PHILLIPS, 

249 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.

• M
is the FINEST on the market.

LATEST AWARD_Firit prize at the Manchester Exhibition (April 1894).

! ■■Toronto Steam [sundry
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.

i
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,1 246

IN
T. C. PATTKtiOX F M.

mÎ8 Yonge, near King.346
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Get an article with a reputation 
and you are on the right side. 
When the oldest of us we>e 
young and longjjefore many of 
Us were born, £. B. EDDY’S 

. MATCHES had a reputation. 
They have kept and strength
ened it ever since.

TELEPHONE, PARLOR MATCHED

y.
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Something for Jjlmost nothingOF FUN
AT PRICES TO MATCH YOUR MEANS

irs
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athooe of our \
Motors! f \

We must talte stock at the end of this month. Business people know what this means, 
ther than that, we are determined to get tradé'through our LOW PRICES and hold it throug 
the MERIT OF OUR GOODS. People never find fault when satisfied, and we realize that ey 
must have GOOD VALUE for their money in these times. Don’t be afraid of troubling our 

salesmen, they like to handle such goods as ours.

Fur- Ii i

f

irv Times' M, 
the slightesl X 7

SM

FISHING TACKLÇ, ETC.ORKS LAWN TENNIS, ETC.BICYCLES.it. 1
Luminous Spoons and Baits of all kinds,Rods, 

Reels, Lines, from 5c to $3 each.
2 Dozen Gutted Hooks for 25c, Patent Auto

matic Floats, Knives, _ Dog Collars and 
Leads clearing at all prices.

HAMMOCKS at 50c, 75c and $1.
TENTS from $8 to $15.
CANOES—Cedar, Baswood and Butternut, a fine 

line at factory prices.
PORTABLE LAMP STOVE—A great summer conve

nience, reduced to $3.75 and $6.
LACROSSE—Sticks and Balls.
CRICKET-*-Bats, Balls, etc., etc.
JERSEYS AND SWEATERS—A special clearing, from 

25c upwards.

SHOES for Ladies and Gentlemen in Russia 
Leather, Buckskin, Canvas and Kid Soles, 
Leather and Rubber combined. A large 
assortment, which were $3.75, no\Vt$2, as 

discontinuing handling this line.

BEESTON HUMBER, RUDGE OR NEW HOWE ROAD RACERS, 
24 lbs., wood rims, tangent spokes.

BUDGE SPECIAL ROAD RACER OR ROADSTER, wood rims
* tangent spokes.
BUDGE OR HUMBER (Coventry make) Roadster.
Ladies, We are Making Special Offers for You in
BUDGE OR NEW HOWE, highest grade, 32 lbs.,tan

gent spokes, hickory rims if desired.
BUDGE SPECIAL, 34 lbs., tangent spokes.
HUMBER SPECIAL, Coventry make.
All the above are fitted with -Dunlop tires.
Our Scorcher—Ladies’ and Gentlemen s pat

terns, fitted with Morgan & Wright tires.
Boys’ and Misses’ Wheels, 24 and 26-inch, 

tangent spokes.

!
s

INT? \
we are

WRIGHT & DITSON’S TENNIS GOODS—Large ship
ment just received, all weights and styles. 
American prices.

WHEELING SHOES—High cut, reduced from $3.25 
to $2.50. Low cut, reduced from $2.75 
to $.2

* See our largç Bicycle Inflator, half yard long.

/
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XAN’S
•ARLORS
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81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO, s I '
ÎEET.
Adelalde-st. L
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•The Best Table Water Extant”—Court JournalTHREE FAVORITES AT MORRIS PARKrOB TUK COSBŸ CVP.

Parkdale Colts Hefeat Bast Toronto Colt,
» By 10 Roue.

By the narrow margin of 10 run, the 
Parkdale Colts defeated the corresponding 
team of the East Toronto Cricket Club yes
terday in the opening match of the series for 
the Cosby Cup. Tne principal scorers were 
A. G. Chambers 29 and C. E. Chambers 13 
for Parkdale. and Smith 19, with Hopkins 
and ConstableiZ eaoïr for East Toronto. A 
feature of the game was Maddocks’ bowling 
for the losers, bis analysis reading 3 overs, 
5 wickets, 4 runs The next game of the 
series takes place on the grounds of the 
Parkdale Club on July 14. The score:

Parkdale Coite: Dean, b Hopkins, 3; Em
mett, b Smith, 4; A G Chambers, b Had
docks, 29; C E Chambers, c Smith, D Mayor, 
IS; U H Smith, b Mayor, 1; Matthews, b 
Maddocks, 8; 8 Chambers, b «Mayor, 1; 
Farr, hit wicket, b Maddocks, 0; Thurston, b 
Maddocks, 0; Llgbtfoot, not ont, 1; Bot- 
tomley, c Hopkins, b Maddocks, 0; extras, 6. 
Total 66. . w

East Toronto Colts: Maddocks, b A G 
Chambers, 3; Newton, c Matthews, b A G 
Chambers, 4; Norris, run out, U; Mayor, b 
Smith, Si; Smith, run out, IV; Hopkins, c 
Smith, b A G Chambers, 12; Constable, b 

W K Smith, b Emmett, 
Emmett, 0; F 
Bare hard, not

ROWING AND SCULLING BOOM.Worsteds, Godes-bergerTHE WANDERERS* BACKS.IN THE WORLD OF SPORT. TRESAll Canadian Wheelmen Entered For 
Saturday's Contests at Bosedale.

Bookies and Talent Quit Even-Banquet 
Beats John Cooper Easily In 

a Two-Horse Race.
Morris Park, June 13.-Weather cool, 

attendance large, track fast. Altogether 
three favorites won end the bookies and 
talent quit about even.

First rece, 5-3 mils—Ed. Kearney. 105 
(Blake), 12 to 1. 1; Melba, 95 (Griffin). 5 to 1, 
2; Wernberg, 110 (Sims), 9 to 1, 3 Time 58. 
Hnrlinghsm, Sirocco, Derf argil la, Gold Dol
lar end Foudolin also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—La Misera, 117 (Little
field), 2-1, 1; Flirt, 117 (Simms). 8-1, 2; Son 
Malheur, 117 (Hamilton), 12-1, 8. Time 1.42. 
Ligbtfoot, Florinda, Clementina, Dolly Var- 
don, Poetry, Baroness, Eaufalda also rau.

Third race, % mile—Council eur, 128 
(Tarai), 1 to 5, 1; Spaghetti, 108 (Griffin), 10 
to 1, 2; Lady Rich, 110 (Clerioo), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.11M. m

Fourth race, 13-16 miles—Banquet, 122 
(Simms), 3 to 5, 1; John Cooper, 108 (Mc
Dermott), 7 to 5, 3 Time 2 011-3 Only 
two starters. Won easily by %l.

Fifth race,5-8 mile—T Coon 107, (Doggett), 
4 to 1, 1; Linge, 98 (Carter), 5 to 2, 8; Pica
roon, 101 (Brooks), 6 to 1, 8. Tims .53,1-3 
King Gold, Installator, Campana, Canter
bury, Captain Jaoe, Flush, Clio Filly, Wind 
Gale, Belgrava, Etta Ree, True Blue, 
Samaritan, GlenslUa also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Hammte, 108 (Simms), 
8 to 5, 1; Young Arion, 102 (Brooks), 20 to 1, 
2; George Beck 100 (Perkins), 7 to 5, 8. Time

HER MAJESTY"8 TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes : Fsr 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommend

Xh« Dominion Day Regatta —
Oared Race at the Island—Kenney's 

Crew Wins the Don's Sinai.
Rowing and sculling promise to put 

big boom in the city this summer. Thanks 
to the enterprising representatives of the 
different ciiy clubs there will be a big re
gatta here on Dominion Day for senior, 
junior and intermediate singles, senior and 
junlorldoubles and senior and junior fours, 
open to Canadian amateurs. The course 
will be a mile from Ward’s to Island Park. 
This Regatta Committee has been appoint
ed: Frank Lloyd, chairman, Dons; S. r. 
Grant, seo.-treasurer, Baysides; a. ». Hawaii, 
Argonauts; P. J. Smytbe, Toronto*, and 
William Gray, Sunnyside.

A Feur-

>
r>Michael's Nines on the Secretary Sharkey last night completed 

the arrangement of bis big list of entries for 
the Wanderers’ races at Rosedale next Sat* 
urday, which are given below. The handi
caps will he announced to-morrow. Wells 
and McTaggart are expected to arrive from 
Syracuse to-day. A great open race Is ex
pected between Hyslon. Welle, Harbottle,
YoungJ Davidson and McTaggart. Entries:

Mile novice, first heat, 3 men to qualify 
for final—W H Lee, TBO; H G Beeroer,
Hamilton B C; Mac Campbell, WL Helli- 
well. Alf Young, C Curtis, Wanderers; S C 
Peucben, Toronto (uu); T H McCready,
Q C B C,; C C Cotterell, Toronto, (un) ;
James Crowe, ACC.

Second beat—C F Hebner.T B C; R Gard
ner, J B Holland, H H Macuamara, W Mc
Intosh, W B C; N B Egan, AC C; J G Mc
Cready, Q C B C; B Pan tes. Toronto (uu,) ;
George Kent, ACC; E F Lover, Q O R.
Third heat—F Crowley, L Curtis, W Davis,
Charles Raymond, WBC; W Hayes, ACC;
W Hulse, R C C C; John Smith, g C C C;
M F Brooby, National A C, Brooklyn, N Y.;
R E McColi, T B C.

3^ mile fly inf start, first heat, three men to 
qubiify for final—C C Harbottle, T B C;
W G Bender, J F Deeka, G M Weils,W B C;
A McL *od, Sarnia B C; L D Robertson.
ACC; Harley Davidson, R C B C; G Mc
Taggart, C B C, Syracuse, NY; C J Iven,
Rocnester B C. Second heat—W Hyslop, 
jr.. TBC: H P Davllle, F W Young, W 
Davis, W B C; B E Cummings, Ramblers 
B C, Belleville; H McKellar, ACC; W R 
Hensall. TC Proctor, KUBC;CD Spotton,
Ottawa B C. » • •

Due mile, 2.50 class: First heat, three men 
to qualify for final—W H L>e, James Milne,

— T B C: W G Bender, H P Daville, Mac
The lta.eball Kound. Campbell. W L Helllwell, W B C;

National League: At Boston 2, Chicago n B Egan. ACC; L E Rowan. Royal 
« \ ovett-Coonaughton-Ganzel. Griffith-Kit- City B C; S C Peucben >u), T H 
6, Lovet At Rrnnirlvn 11 Ciocin- Cassidy, Broadway C C; C C Cotterell,
tridge; O’Rourke. At Brooklyn 11, Wnoto EJDjon’ A c c. Second
liati 5; Daub-KInslow; Parrott-Murpbj^. hwlt_M R (jooderham, T Bureaide, TB C;
Swartwood. At Now York 7, Louisville 5: , B ulll|audi H H Macnamara, T Crowley, 
liuMle-Farrell, Hemming-Grim ; bmslie. E Curtis, W B C; B E Cummiugs. Ramblers 
At Pbiladelpbia 6, Pittsburg 8; Careey- B Cj Belleville; B Porter, Toronto (un) ;
Cross Nicol-Mack; Lynch. At Baltimore 9, J a Lues Crowe, George Kent, W.
Cleveland 2; McMphon-Robinson, Clarkson- Hayes, ACC; W Hulse, R C B C; 
i’lmmer- Stage. At Washington 12, St. 'Ciurd heat—Alt Rogers, F Moore, C F Heb- 
Louis 3-’ Esper-McOutre, Gleason-Buckley ; uer_ T B C; R Gardner, W McIntosh, Alf 
JlcOuad’e. „ Young, C Curtis, VV Davis, C Raymond,

Eastern- League: At Syracuse 2, Wilkes- w B c. Jw Carlyle, WJ Young, ACC; 
oorre 14; Callahan-MeNaught-Hess, Lain- y (j Proctor, R C B C.
ïeld-Warner; Gaffney. At Troy 22, Bing Half-mile open—W Hyelop. T B C; W G 
a®rnton 15; Meekin- M urphy, Rarnet-Dolan- Beudei, H P Daville, J F Deeks, G M 
Loh beck ; Hunt. At Springfield 11, Buffalo VVei,Si F W Young, W B C; L D Robertson,
9 Slaele-Bovd, Coughlin-Leahy; Holland, h McKellar, A C C; Harley Davidson, W R 
A t Providence 13, Erie 4; SuUivau-Dlxon ; Hensall, R C B C ; G M McTaggart. C C C.
Dewald-Berger; Snyder. Syracuse, N Y ; C D Splttall, Ottawa; C J

----------- R—--------------- Iven, Rochester.
1 mile open—C C Harbottle, W Hyslop,

T B C; W G Bender, H P Doolittle, J F 
Deeks, F W Young, W B C; L D Robertson,
H McKellar, ACC; H Davidson, W R 
Hensall, RGB C; George McTaggart,
C C C. Syracuse; C P Spiltall, Ottawa; C J 
Iven, Rochester.

2 mile, G-miuute class, 1st beat, 3 men to 
qualify for fiual—M R Gooderham, James 
Milne, TBC; R Gardner, Mac Campbell,
J B Hallani, F Crowley, W B C; N B Egan,
ACCjLA Rowan. Royal City B C; Angus 
McLeod, Sarnia;T H Cassidy, Broadway. games.

Second heat-8'. W. U allot t, W. H Lee, Lacrogje piaTors should be interested in 
F. A. Moore, T.B.C.; W. G. Bender, W. L. kuowill.r thac V. C. Allan, 35 King-street 
Helllwell, H. Macuamara, L. Curtis. C. west ha, just r,<.eived a specially Rue lot of 
Curtis, Wanderers; W. Hancock, Uwis, the famous PeteFTerouhloton lacrosse sticks. 
St. KiAs; C. C. Cottereli,Torouto, uuattach- Selected sti(,ks this yuake have not been
ed ; G. Burnside, Alfred Rogers, l.B.G., pr0çUrable here for some time back, hut 
W. McIntosh, Alfred w. Davis, Allan will in future carry a full stock of
J. Dakers, Owls, St. Kitts; H. D. McKella., th 
A.C.C.; Harley Davidson W. Hulse,
R.C.B. R; Joun Smith, Q.C.B.G., G. B.
Bowyer, tiimeoe.

T.iuile team race, T L C trophy, first man 
counts 12 points, sekimd 11 puiuta, eta—T' * 
route B C. Wanderers’ B C, Athenœum C C,
Royal Canadian B C, Queen City B C.

Yarrity and 9«.
Diamond-A Seeond Victory for tl»a 

University Eleven.
Varsity’s nine won the return game from 

Bt Michael’s yesterday afternoon on the 
letter’s ground after a close contest. The 

both sides, the few 
Tue out-

Service

97. KING ST east;

on a

Godes-bergerCo„ Ltd.
”▲ water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
•‘Mixes well with Spirits. The Lanoet. 
“It has no equal'’—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been oupplled with

Over 75,000 bottles of

26
fielding was sharp on

made being excusable, 
fielders on both sides did good work, and 
several difficult flies were pulled down Mo- 
DonagU for St. Michael’s and Dr. Wells for 
Vsrslty did the best fielding. Both pitchers 
w‘re effective, and especially Nelherly at

2b, Mo-
lntosb e s. Netherly p, Beoson c, Jackson

rv mc,
Fb0.ey t°nM=-

Dermott p. Score:
................‘ S i S 3 i o o 5-9 u j

^ Two base ^ds—MclQtüsh^G*rrott,^Fd^kerald,

Mi• errors THIS246GLASSES.

TES,
E POLES.

DING,
: FRAMES.

Toronto.

WEATHERGodes-berger
Makes business in certain 
lines of Clothing — We 
needn’t tell you what you 
want for comfort’s sake •

' Soas,

Electric and 
Oomtoination 
Fixtures and

raolKets
Cbeap fin(1 Good at

The Don’s Champion Four.
The Toronto»/md Dons have finished their 

spring races. The Argonauts’ trials begin 
to-day, and the Sunnystdes and Baysides 

will be heard of later on.
Last evening Mr. Kenney’s crew went oxer 

the Don’s course and was awarded the 
Gooderham medals for the champion four. 
Mr. Shoe’s crew refused to row the final

Molqn.eu'. Drew Won. »- 
An interesting four-oared race took place 

last evening over the Toronto Rowing Club’s 
Island course between these T. R.C. crews: 
P. J. Malqueen, stroke; W. C. Kennedy, 3; 
F. Waybart, 2; F. S. Harris, bow. A. Rus
sell stroke; w. Sheehan, 8; W. K. Palmar, 
2- F Killacky, bow. The latter won the 
final on Saturday, but the former being 
beaten by the Wells four, owing to 
placed rudder, Mr. George Bell offered four 
cups for a race between the crack quartets. 
It was a hard race, that resulted in favor of 
Mulqueeu’s crew by 2 1-2 lengths 

On tiaturday the T.R.C. junior and novice 
single smll races for the club’s gold medals 
take place over thq Jslaud course.

Up----------
Ü.O.C. Gymnasium Competition, 

U.C.C.’s annual gymnastic competition 
took place yesterday afternoon under the 
direction of Prof. Halfpenny. Two out of 
three forms were, examined, the first prize 
being awarded to Ray Farewell, son of Capt. 
Farewell, U.S. Navy. In the second form 
the winner was John Rogers, son of our 
well-known citizen, Elias Rogers lue 
judges were Prof. Williams, instructor to 
Toronto University, Prof. Swanson, 
Y.M.C.A., and Mr. Fred Cooper.

Laernue Point*.
The Model School defeated the Dufferin 

School at lacrosse by 5 to 1 yetterday . R. 
Thomas played the best game. This IS the 
Models’ second victory, they having de
lated the Wellesleys in 4 straights.

The Ontarios of Port Hope defeated the 
Sha-nrocks of PeterDoro in Port Hope yes
terday in the first home game of the Eastern 
District series of the C.L.A. Tne actual 
playing time was only 35 minutes, duripg 
which time the Port Hope team scored 4

I

iur
Ü pH”

SummerLeech, McDermott, A G Chambers, 12;
0; Boyle, c Bottomley, b 
Smith, b A G Chambers, 0; 
out, 3 ; extras, 1. Total 53I

The Keith & Muons Co., 111.Y STEM Defeat Galt.—- Alerte
LONDON, Juoe 13.-There 

„ crowd present to witness the championship 
baseball match to-day between Galt and 
t nnihim The came was well played nil 
through, the errors being principally of an 
excusable cbeVacter. In the fourth innings 

wild throws by the Alerts aUowed Sak 
Score: Gale, 4r, oh, 7e, 

Batteries: Buruett-

Associate. a fair-sized ClothingIll King-street West
1freaiJeuc. Athletic and General Notes,

The baseball game between the Dukes and 
Varsity on the Baseball grounds Saturday 
will start at 330 p.m. The batteries will be: 
Dukee, McGarry-Benson; Varsity, Nelherly. 
Fitzgerald.

Tue voting

Bummer le Here 1
Yes, summer is here and by referring to 

our advertising columns will be seen the 
different advertisements of Barlow Cumber
land. Agency 72 Yongo-street, where yon 
can arrange for a delightful '‘outing” on ooo, 
two or all of the Great Lakes. In sddltfon 
to this will be seen the Atlantic coast, gulf 
ports trens Atlantio and other arrange
ments, full details of which can be obtained 
by calling at 72 Yonge-strest,

rtreat Bostci.
isetts Ilenefll A* 
by auv Natural 

ie. The policy t« 
. Divideudd may 
remiuins otter oas 
i io caan in tlirae 
in surrender value 
»y. Oiio-halt cas 
during iimutj 14

stock is immense — the 
range of kinds and sizes

1.41.

The Woodstock Races.
Woodstock, June 13—The second day’s 

races were well attended. Tbree-minute 
county race, purse $100—Thompson & Mill- 
man’s, Woodstock, Brown Sam, won; H. E. 
Burgess’, Woodstock, Volunteer D., 2; R, 
Kennedy’s, Dr umbo, Kate Haesard, 3; J. 
Sheran’s Woodstock, Esperanza, dis. Time 
—2.42, 2.42 and 2.32. ? _

2 50 trot or pace, purse $250—J Sheran’s, 
Woodstock, Keswictt 1; Derby Stock Farm’s, 
New York, Eglautine 2; R H McDonald’s, 
Wallaceburg, Billy R. 3. J McWilliams’, 
Thamesford, Nellie (Bruce and C Ray’s, To» 

to. May F. distanced. Keswick was a hoi 
favorite and won easily. Time 2.26%, &31, 
2.30^. v £

TheJ third race was % mile in heats, perse 
$125. Pisano got first money in straight 
beats, Colonist second, Millard third. Ad
venture was distanced in first heat Time 
1.20 and 1.18.

io score three runs.
London. 10*\ LOh, . 
Cock man ; Carney-Webber.

for
for the moat popular bioxcle 

club in the competition that closed Vast 
night at the Midway resulted : Rosedales 
815.Wanderers 670, Torontos 415, Athenaeums 
300, Queen City 295, Royal Canadian» 255. 
The Rosedale Club will receive a handsome 
clock.

From present prospects tne sixth annual 
bench show of the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition Association in September promises 
to be one of the best ever held in the <3ty. 
A large number of exhibitors from Can au a 
and the United States have signified their 
intention of exhibiting. Superintendent 
Stone is now busy compiling the premium 
fiats, and requests that all those intending to 
donate specials will communicate with him 
immediately, ao that he can insert same in

The following officials have been appointed- 
for the Canadian Amateur championship 
games, which take place in Montreal on 
Saturday next: Referee, A. W. Stevenson; 
judges track events, M. Freeman, D. D. Mc- 
Taggart and R. D. Fry: judges field events, 
M. O’Brien, Lieut.-CoL Cole and C. W. Mar
tin; measurers, James Patou and Gordon 
Kingan ; timekeepers, J. A. Taylor, W. 
Raton, W. D. Weldon, W. O. H. Dodd; 
starter, W. C. Finley.

MEN
AND

BOYS
i«r.

equalled for the removal * corns, warts,etc. 
H Is a complete extinguisher.

Comfort» For Summer Cottage».
Owing to the extreme heat of the past f*w 

days those who hare arranged to pass the 
summer at the Island, Muekokaor elsewhere 
are now making arrangement» for an early 
start. One of the greatest comfort» for a 
summer house it an Oxford Oil Gas Steve, 
which make» gas from ordinary coal oil, 
burning without odor and requiring no wick. 
This stove will do as much work as an 
ordinary coal range. These stoves 
curely packed for shipment when desired.

A Couple of Flree.
A home at 393 Pape-avanue, owned by 

John Pencher and occupied by George 
Rogers, was damagsd to the extent of

* The Island residence ol Daniel Blee, 

Toronto J unction, was destroyed by fire 

yesterday.

Value uf Poliay 
Lxpectanc/ i

beats anything ever 
shown in the city—we 
sell at one price only and 
that; the very lowest

v S'd.
10.0 u.
S ;M0 I 

^ 5,611 !t
I 84! *.»

1,052 11 
3,156 «

at S5.U50U
Ilfs. $M>,000. Ho
ir this Associatifs 

Li uerai indauw

THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTH1NO 
COMPANY* are so-

Bradford Rases.
ROBT. CHEYNE, Manager, 

07 KINO-ST. CAST

[. Msnrtjrer. 
ulldinsr, Torouta

Under the auspices of the Bradford Driv. 
ing Club, June 21 and 22, 1894 First day, 
S-minute trot or oaoe, purse 9100; 2.35 trot 
or pace, purae S100; running race, % mile, 
$75.

Second day, 2.40 trot or pace, puree 9100; 
open trot or pace, purse 9150; running raoe, 
1 mile, purse $100.

The track is admitted to be one of the best 
half-mile tracks In Canada. Good brass 
band in attendance each day. R. J, Barry, 
secretary.

1

B S83 Relief in Uours.
Distressing Sidney, and «-£-

Kidney Cure. You cannot al- 
relief and core.

4
' Liquors, etc. relieved in 

American 
ford to pass this magic 
Druggists.

ILOI*
Liberal
Mass Meetings

For South Toronto At

Broadway Hall,

To Visit New York,
The great Commercial Metropolis and 

Emporium of America, is the desire of 
everyone, but at the regular fare there are 
thousands who cannot afford the trip. The 
popular Erie lines, ever foremost in meeting 
ihe requirements of the public, will on 
Thursday and Friday, Jane 21 and 23, 1894, 
Bell tickets at $3 round trip from Suspeosioe 
Bridge, good going on any train ou above- 
mentioned days and for return passage on 
any train leaving New York on or before 
Saturday, June 30, 1894. Tickets on sale at 
Buffalo, Suspension Bridge. Rochester, 
Jamestown, Dunkirk and all stations east 
thereof to Port Jervis The wonders of the 
chief city of this great Republic and sights 
to be seen on this trip are innumerable. A 
city of two millions population and gateway 
for all foreign nations. The most magnifi
cent harbor in the world. Central Park, the 
most beautiful pleasure ground In America, 
862 acres; cost $15,009,000.

Taka the "Erie,” the picturesque trunk 
fine of America. Pullman vestibuled sleep
ing and parlor cars. New high back seat 
day coaches. Solid comfort. For further 
information call ou ticket agents, or address 
H T Jaeger, General Agent Passenger De
partment, or F. A. Knapp. Traveling Pas
senger Agent, 177 Main-street, Buffalo, N.\. 
Alfred Walter, General Manager; D. I, 
Roberta. General Passenger Agent.

1 toed a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
1 find It an excellent remedy, giy- 

J. Payn-

- STREET,
D. llllelit- & Co., manufacturer» of Ath

lete Cl If a ret te»—our production I* over 
of the coneuniption or

"* -JOT Toronto, Mey 16, 1894.
Mr. B. Lindmani

Dear Sir,—I wrih recommended to you by 
Dr. John Ferguson for a truss on March 11, 
1893, and I have worn it up to tbs present 
data witnout any discomfort and I feel com
pletely healed. I have no heeitation in say
ing I believe it to be the beat truss I know 
of or bave seen. Yours truly,

R. APPELEE,
Box 393, Belleville, Got

three-quarter* 
cignrseiif-e In tjnnailn. Popular Afternoon Excursion To 8%.

Catharines. 1
[The management of the steamer Empress 

of India, in order to make still more populsr 
their Wednesday and Saturday afternoon 
trips, have decided to make their 50c exour 
sion rate apply to St. Catharines. 
This will inlude railway from Fort 
Dalbouaie to St. Catharines and return. 
This trip has always been very popular on 
Wednesday and (Saturday afternoons during 
the summer season, and with this Inducement 
certainly should attract large numbers. The 
Empress leaves at 3.20 p.m., arrives at St. 
Catharines by train at 6 o’clock, returning 
leaves St. Catharines at 7.10 p.m»,thua giving 

hour and ten minutes in St. Catharines

•E—DURING TH* 
mail* close and

TAILORS.

p. rn.
1U.4Ü

P:!“o
7.15

8.UU 7.:J5 7.4J
3.25 12.4V p.m. b.W 
4.20 10.05 b.lJ
4.30 10.55 Ü.5U

-3.35 12.30 p.m. Ü.JJ 
3.U0 IS. 15i p.m. 8.5J

Established 450 Spadlna-Avenue, on
Derby la acknowledged to be the beet 

ping smoking tobacco la the market. S, 
10 and ZO-oent plage.

1843p. m.
L’.OJV.vu Friday Evg., June 15.Çpeeiaf Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures and removes 

worms of all kinds in children or adulta “rice 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

Athlete Cigarettes—more «old of this 
brand than all other elgarettwe combined.

7.3d2.00
4.0tf 10.30 8.20

jO.OO
Ta St. Catharines and Return Only 50e, 
Saturday, 2.10 p.m., on the palace ateel

___Garden City. Two hour» In St
Catharines. Tickets good to return Mondsy 
morning.

pm. a.m. p.m.
12.00 U. ti 00 5.4-i
4.00 i0.30 11p.iu.

10,00
12 (1UOU I 9.00 
J0.3Ü (
lay» ami l’hur-idayi 
ya u( noon, and on^ 
iienieotary mails to 
ie oft 4 used aye and 
owiuic are tbe datai 
1, 2. 4. ti, 7. H, 9. 11, 

25, 2ti. 27. 21. 20. 30. 
iestofllces m every 
ti . of »eacU district 

Bank and Mo 
U ufttce nearest to 
to uotJTV their cor*
■a payable at tfuah

ATTESOX R.X.

steamer

St. Andrew's Hall 
on Saturday, June 16

one
or one aud a half hours at Port Dalhousie. 
Tickets and full information at office on city 
wharf or by telephone No. 260.

__ _ A delightful ftrip through the
locks and up the old Welland Canal. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Arrive back to Toronto 10 
p. m. Don’t miss this trip.__________

X3.23

this week at Reduced 
Rates.BICYCLES 

HAMMOCKS
Hook Ticket, br all Steamers, and Spools!

Tours to All Part» «I the World.
Partie» desiring a holiday trip should call 

on us before purchasing elsewhere, at wi. 
bave some very beautiful trips, and rates am 
very low, Cleveland, New York, San It Ste 
Marie, Marquette, Duluth, St. Paul am 
Chicago. For full particulars apply to A. F 
Webster, northeast corner King aud Yonge 
streets.

\Athlete Cigarettes have no rlvala
The chair will be taken at each meeting

at 8 o’clock,
Everyone ie Invited. Special gallery for

A 950.000 Luinoer isiale.
Reed City, Mich.. June 13.—Holliday’s 

mill, together with 3,000,000 feet of lum
ber, 700,000 feet of logs, two houses and a ladies, 
baru were destroyed by tire last night. Mr. Charles Moss, the Candidate, and 
The lose ie estimated at 950,000, with no other prominent speakers will address tbe 
insurance. meetings.

A big line at 4 price.y June Arrivals.
J Scotch and f Worsted Suitings
*‘22 5JunJ $23. Spot Cash. jney. •

Pine Syrup, ing prompt relief and pleasant to take, 
ter, Huntsville, OnL ,

i

MoORBADY’S, 149 Y0N6E-ST\ft
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THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MOANING JUNE H 1894 <«Ü ■eâ_____ W. & DJineen:5* JOHN MACDONALD & CO.WÊ } • Tbe range of Bedroom Suites 

is large enough to 
make a choice very easy.

T$m 8,^SI!Be '4
;t;; > y&a

. . R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS . . With
BEDROOM with ue 
SUITES I

B.R. Suite, antique oak finish, 30x24 
plate mirror••••••••

Solid Oak IChevfll'U.R Suite. 18x86 
plate mirror.

We’re in the Lead
■

Maple B.R Suite,16x20 plate mirror.... I 8 60 
B.R Suite, finished ash antique, 80x34 __

plate mirror............. .. •••••
Maple Clieval B.R. Suite. 18x86 plate

1 2 1

mÊBÊmÊSBÊËr.
■ ' ■ -

:■ . 7 .

To the Trade :

COOL AND INVIGORATING

17 SOPRICESGREATEST 10 60 

18 50
The cheice does not end here, kt tame time the figures given Illustrate the lead we 

have also in values.

Have You0ASI

........ 31 00ap
mi

fe. Cor. King and Yonge-Streets.We are showing; for the warm 
weather trade a large «election In 
the following goods; •

. PERFUMERY 

TOILET SOAPS 

TOILET WATERS 

LADIES’ FANS 

MEN’S NECKWEAR 

MEN’S VESTS

Orders solicited. Filling letter 
orders a specialty.

MONEY i Cash or Credit and same low prices for 
everything.

K.

175, 177, 179 Yonge-atreet, 
TORONTO.c. F. ADAMS CO. 1

iBSE MEN’S
STRAW

)

. <: - i

uSp mm
C. S. CORYELL, Manager.Homofurnishers.

SAVERS2 ^
V -1mm j IÏTHÏ WORLD OF COMMERCE. "HHliEHE'E

22U%; Merchants’, 31 at 160%. 10 at 161%.

Fresh Supplies of

All Over 

the House.
;

YET|

S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.
TTTHE business dorte by this store on Friday of last week ran into figures that 

1. made it one of the greatest shopping days on record. Our ambition is to 
5 improve on eveq this high-water mark for to-morrow, Friday. The plain 

facts are that we must get stocks largely reduced in size during the next week or 
two. Every observing person can see with their own eyes bow buildingo Dera
tions are crowding us. No keen shopper can afford to miss this store on Friday.

hTHE WHEAT MARKETS ARB AOTITB 
AND WEAKER. HATS.Spring Ducks 

and Chickens
*

: -,id
TP" •' W The Granger Stock* are Higher*la Wall- 

.■treet—Canadian Mucellkneoin Sharwe 
In Demand—Cable^r on Wheat 2®re 
Firm—Provlalona a Little Weaker In

John Macdonald & Co.-'
1: We are now prepared for the season in all the 

new styles made in England or the States, and prices 
were lower. We have Men’s Fashionable Flat 

Brim Straw Hats at 50c, 75c, $1, that last season 
sold at 75c, $1 and $1.50. India and Japan Straw 
Hats at $1 and $1.25. Manilla Hats, very fine, at $2

All our

Wellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

r - * Received Dally; also
SS GOODS.COLORED D morrow lea yard.

Plaid Sonhes: 2% yards long, regular price 
75c each, to-morrow 40c each 

Striped Sash Ribbon, only 5c and 10c a yard, 
reculsr price 10c and.20c » yard 

Wide Colored Ribbon, regular price 10c a 
yard, to-morrow 2%c a yard

. •' ' ; ■. > the West. Green Peas, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

46-in Navy Panama, 40c, was 75o 
44-in Princess cloth, all colors, 60ç, for 40c 
44-in all-wool whipcords, all colors, 50c " 
44-in all-wool fancys, hew pattern^ 65o 
44-in Debeige in fawns and greys, 60c, 

choice for 25c »
MANTLES.

never
Wednesday Evening, June 13.

The tone of the Canadian security markets 
is better, with an advance in miscellaneous 
shares.

| Consols steady, closing to-day at 100 18-16, 
for money and at 100 7-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific 'is lower, dosing in Lon
don to-day at 65 1-8. In Mew York a sale 
*as made at 63 7-8.

Silver bullion in London is 28 5-8d per 
ouuce.

One million and a quarter of gold has 
been engaged for export at New York to
morrow.

X

CIVIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING.Usée

'
Ladies* Cotton Underwear.

Boys’ Print Blouses in light and dark 
shades, all sizes, to-morrow 30c, regular 
price 50c

Ladies* Print Blouses, in light and dark, to
morrow 25c

Children’s Cream Cashmere Coats, 
styles, to-morrow $1.75, regular price $8

Ladies’ White Cotton Chemise, lace trim
med, good material, 15c, regular price

¥
pecinl table new jackets, 
tylish goods, $2.80, were

and $2.50. Mackinaws at 50c and 75c. 
hats are retailed at less than wholesale prices.

V,TT:mm
and all other Green Vegetables 

that are In season.rul AND Lid HT COMMITTEE FVB- 
THEN DISCUSS IT.

Be sure and see s 
ripple collar, sty 
$4.50 to $6.50 

Capes. $1 and $8 each, were $8 to $3.60 
Ladies' Capes, fawn, black, green and blue, 

$5. worth $7.50 to $10. - ^ s
Ladies’ Flannelette Blazer Jackets, stripes

■ 1fiiHHH R. BARRON,Another Report Ordered and the Sab 
ject Will Not Be Ready For Dleeae- 
•lon By Council Before July—Contrac
tor Neelon'e Appeal Dismissed—Mr. 
Gage and the Consumption Hospital.

Aid. Stewart presided at the meeting of 
the Fire and Light Committee yesterday. 
The only business was the consideration of 
Engineer Keating's report on electric street 
lighting. This has already been published 
in The World.

To Make An Early Decision.
Aid. Foster supported the Engineer's re

port, and moved that it be sent on to coun
cil and its merits tnrashed out there. The 
municipal year was fast advancing, the 
holidays were at hand, and it was deslrabie 
that a decision should be early arrived at, 
and if favorable the works bo commenced at

BOYS’ STRAWSnewest

m and spots, 50c each 
Special lot Rubber Waterproofs, $2.50, 

were $4.60 to $10, see them
RIBBONS.

»
728 Y0NGE-STREET.

We have every kind worn, and at such prices 
that no ope should be without one. We have 
them at 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, with tucks 
and lace trimmed, 15c, regular price 25c NSW York StooKs.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were ee follows:

Baby Ribbon, regular price 3e a yard, to-

CHOICE MIXED TEAS [>
Friday 25c._____

<0 Open- High- Low- Clos-:

JB»’1'3*
SÉüâsi

The earnings of the Grand Trqink Rail
way for the week ended June 10 were 
$307,3U, a decrease of $34,149 a# com
pared with the corresponding week of last 
year. ____________

STOCKS. iug. est.est.
Regular price 45o.

GIRLS’ STRAWSAm. Sugar Ref. Co
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.......................
c^Butenaü::

Chicago Gas Trust........
Cabada Southern..........
C.O.C.AI........................
Del. St Hudson .............
Del., Leo. & W.............
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Manhattan............. .
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Rook Island & Poe....
Ontario k Western!
Phils. A Reading..........
St. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................

Union.............

*101 *102% *100* 
86V* 86* 8dk4

"ali ‘evi s"
nyA 781, 7714
77* 79* 77

BLACK DRESS GOODS-
24-in Grenadine, regular price 15c, for 5c 
42-tn Fancys, all new patterns, regular 

price 50c, for 25c.
46-in Cashmerette, 75c, for 50c 
42-in all black, small check, 50c, for 35c

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Marbleized Iron Tray Covered Hat Box 

Trunk, regular price $2.50; Friday $1.50
All-Leather, in black dr brown, Gladstone 

Bag, nickel trimmings, regular price 
$3.75; Friday $2.25

MUSLINS.
Art Muelins in great variety TVio, worth

Art Muslins with borders, M-inch, HV4c, 
worth 20c .

Coin Spot and Figured Muslins, 86-Inch, 
15c, were 25c

Fine Victoria Lawns Gc, were 9o

BH
MS!

All the new flat brim Sailors, in white, black, 
cardinal and navy.

STOCKS AND BONDS.3
88" 88" 88"

\ MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at price, 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in latge blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

13054

‘58
1311,

131 18054
16154

1456‘iæ
■ BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men’s Russia Calf Oxfords, hand made, 
regular price $2.50; Friday $2 

Ladies’ American Kid Button, pat leather 
tiv, regular price $1.50; Friday $1 

Ladies' Tan Goat Oxfords, hand turn, tip, 
regular price $2; Friday #1.60 

Child’s American Kid Oxfords, tip, sizes 
8 to 10, regular price 75c; Friday 50c

1«W
13$ CHILDRENS HATSVt:

4554 46V*
116 11611

58 87 %& y Nobby styles for the little ones, broad, full 
brim Hats In plain straw and in various fancy 
patterns at 50c, 75c and $1.

24V* 24 24 ^
4_H 5

17
Office 28 King-street W, - Telephone 1879.once.

The chairman said considerable correspon
dence on the subject had been received by 
the secretary. It was important that this 
•hould be considered as weU as the En-

m m 117 17
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Monev Markers.
The local money market is quiet and un

changed at 434 per cent on cull. At Mont
real the rates are 4 to 4 1-2 per cent., at New 
York 1 and at London 1-2 per cent The 
Bank of England discount rate is unchanged 
at 2 per cent, and the open market rates % 
to % per cent. _______

106% 107
87

109%
< SEEDLESS RAISINS (New Fruit) [>

6 lbs. 25c Friday.

375é 37
69 it.\ Wfc 3tli 865* It is always better to buy early, while the stock is 

new. You get better selection and the right size- 
later on when the weather gets hot everything will be 
rushing—so come this week If possible.

Regular price 7c lb.
gineer’i report.IF Ü54CARPETS AND CURTAINS. FLANNELETTES.

Great value in tapestry carpet 26%c, regu
lar price 40c.

Union carpets 25c, regular price 40c
Brussels carpets 75c. regular price $1.10
Lace curtains a% yards in length, 75c, re

gular price $1.25

WALL PAPERS.
A pretty bedroom or dining-room paper,'

4c, regular price 6c
▲ parlor or hall paper, 5c, regular price 7c
Splendid assortment choice papers at 7e, 

regular price 10c
400 roils American gilt papers, 9c, worth 

15o
Large variety in papers marked lOo to

morrow, worth 17c and 20c p

607/4Wanted Another Report,
Aid. Bailey moved m an amendment 

that the secretary report on this correspon
dence to the next meeting of the committee. 
Then the whole facts would be before the 
committee, who should deal with it before 
going to council The latter body would 
meet next Monday—too early to deal with 
the report.

Aid. Hubbard paid a compliment to the 
progressive character of this year’s 
cil, and would endorse the Engineer’s re
port if his figures could be verified. There 
was need of economy,and if the ratepayers’ 
pockets could be saved to the extent the 
report showed the scheme should be adopt
ed. He thought that power could beo btained 
from Niagara Falls cheaper than by the 
city erecting works of ite own. He second
ed Aid. Foster’s reference of the matter to 
the City Council.

15% 15% 1!A surprise to-morrow in flannelettes at 5c, 
regular price 10c

PRINTS.
Good washable print 4c, regular price 10c 
32-in. nrlnt, fine quality, 8%c,. regular price 

i«%o
Splendid line of ducks 17%c, *
Fine quality seersuckers 8%c,

MILLINERY.
Fine Milliuery ribbons to-morrow 5c 
White sailor hats 25c, regular price 40o 
Chip flops 60c to-morrow 
Leghorn hats to-morrow aa low as 85c 
While plaques 20c, regular price 40o 
Roses 15c, regular price 25o 
Baby muslin hats and bonnets, slightly 

soiled, to-morrow 10c, worth $1.25 to $1.50

i «54Western
Distillers...............
Jersey Central...
2ltmn*i,IfSd........
Pacific Mail............... .
Wabaah Prat.............

8544r vAÿ-

r

au 80 V*
im3S% 36 V*HVOH .Law.
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' 1544OUR :»*<. worth 25c 

worth 12%o 40p \* Ex-dividend. W.&D.Dineen$300,000 TO LOANRETAILER
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Blended At 5, 5% and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to suit. Renta Collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations-attended to.
W;. conn-

TEA WM.A. LEE4. SON LIs perfect. Real Estate and Financial Brokers.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co,, Manchester Fire Assurance Co.. 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers' Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelaldè-.t. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2075.

«I

< 90 PAIRS MEN’S WHOLE FOX EXTENSION SOLE PI&aOILLY BALS. > Write for sample. .

Cor. King and Yonge-Streets.CO.
Wholewtl. Orocera, Toronto, Ont *44

BBT, BLAIPi
m a Regular price $2.50. Friday $1.75,

I. CLOVES.
French kid gloves 50c 
Taffeta gloves 10c
Lisle lace mils 10c, regular price 20c 
Pure silk lace mitts 20c, Friday only 
Suede gloves 85c, were 75c

LINENS,
58-in Unbleached Table Linen, 22%c, regu

lar price 30c.
Bleached Table Linen 

price 65c
%x% Table Napkins $1.25, regular price 

$1.50
40-in Butcher Linen 15c, regular price 20c 
22x42 Linen Crape Tdwels 23o apiece, regu

lar price 30c
COTTONS.

36-in Factory Cotton 6c, regular price 7%c

30-in White Cotton 6c, regular price 7%c 
72-in Unbleached Twill Sheeting 16c, regu

lar price 20c 
72 in Bleached Sheeting BRANCH,254 YONGE-ST.-■ ;; «Foreign Bxehauge.

Rates of exchange, as reported by j 
us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, al*e 
lows:

246m m ! -■ ' s. . S= 'M Verify the Figures. Æ onli
ne fol

iée, regular price 

40-in Pillow Cotton 10c, regular price J8%o

Hosiery and Underwear.
Ladles' blacx cotton, spliced heel and toe 

(stainless) 15c, worth 20c 
Ladies’ extra fine black cotton hose.

double heel, toe and sole, 36c, worth 35c 
Ladies’ best black lisle, stainless hose, 

spliced heel and toe, 8 for $1.10 
Ladies’ long sleeve cotton vests 15c, worth

Ladies’ short sleeve ootton vests 8c, worth 
12%c

Ladies’ Swiss ribbed lace trimmed vesta 
20c, worth 30c

: 20c Tips From Wall-Street.
The feature towards the close was the 

strength of Chicago Gas.
It is not likely that a dividend on L. and 

N. will oe declared next month.
Tbe last quarterly statement of Western 

Union is said to be favorable, aud the regular 
dividend of 1)£ per cent has been declared.

Henry A. King & Ca*s special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: London 
for the first time sinoe the Baring panics of 
1890 comes into the market as a large buyer 
of securities. It is not taking any small 
amount of bonds, but it is buying blocks. 
The announcement that the entire issue of 
the Baltimore and Ohio bonds have been 
taken by Brown, Shipley & Co. of London is 

important factor. Kuhn, Loeb & 
Co. bought a couple of millions of St. Paul 
for London account. Rook Island mort
gages were placed abroad, and whenever 
London sees a chance to come in and corral 
a round lot of American securities it does 
not stand upon the order of bagging such 
bargains—it makes them at once. Europe 
will be the factor from this out. The foot of 
the matte,r is stocks are not for” sale. 
Stocks are not held speculatively. ; 
they have been absorbed. They are out 
of reach and they will not come on the 
market no matter what Cammack or Wheeler 
or any other of the bearish operators may 
do or say Burlington is going up. It will 
sell at 85 before it reacts to 76, and when it 
crosses 82 Cammack will do, as he has done 
on previous occasions, cover at s loss. St. 
Paul is good and is tbe cheapest ot the West
ern stocks.

Aid. McMurrioh urged that the 
Engineer’s figures be verified before the 
next meeting. Hs suggested that the pres
ent company, in view of the much lower 
cost of lighting shown by the Engineer, be 

.asked to recast their scale of charges and 
state the amended terms for a period- of 
five years. In view of the report, the 
present contract should be greatly modified 
if the new project were not adopted.

Get All Possible Information.
The Chairman said he was not prepared 

to adopt the report at this meeting. He 
thought thé correspondence would throw 
more light on the subject and that it and 
the report should together be in the hands 
of the committee at least two days before 
the next meeting—say in a fortnight. 
With the secretary’s report and that of the 
Engineer they would be able to give due 
consideration to the project and make 
a recommendation to the Council.

il Between Banka. 
n£rr. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds % to % 1-32 die to par 
Sterling. 60 dire VA to 9 15-16 to 811-16 

4 demand 1UI4 to 16% to 9 15.16 
' BATES IN NEW YORK.

fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

to 36 l-2e outside tor .bite, and at S9o on 
track.

Peu—Market quiet, 
aelee at 54c to 55c on tilde.

Rye—Trade dull and pricM nominal.

Coit 'ft.with price, firm andM Ooen’g Hlsrh’st L’s’t Close.
64-in 50c, regular

61%61% 6Wheat—July...........
“ -Sept.........
“ —Dec............

Own—July..............
- -Sept............

Oale-Julyv.......
“ —Sept*.

Lard—July ^
Short il^Juiy".:

do 63% 61% 161

9
63%

654-465%lirt Per to. Meief to Loan£'pLi Actual.
4.87X
CSS*

44 V*Potted.
Sterling, 60 day. 4.88 1-3 

da demand ■ 4-90

ESTABLISHED 1864.

i 42j4 42%
? ' 89%

• 4 VS 
12 60 12 85 12 35
12 62 18 40 12 40 #

« 95 6 87 6 87
6 50 6 45 6 43
6 52 6 40 6 42

38%ap %
On Freehold Improved City 

Property In sums not ex
ceeding $25,000. 

Apply to H. T. KELLY9
Solicitor, 80 Church-street 246
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? E. R. C. CLARKSONONYX ENAMELED TEA KETTLES 86

0>T
a most

Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. O. 0.1 BAINS., 446
(Member ot tbe Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-et. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

Flat or pit bottoms, especially suited for oil Regular price $1.10. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Rroelpta of produce were fair to-day, and 
priow generally ruled eteady.

On. load of white wheat «old at 63o 
standard. Rwl Is nominal at 61o aud 
goow at 58a Oat. steady, 200 bushels 
selling at 89c to 41c. Barley le nominal at 41o 
to 48c, aud peas at 66o.___________________^

• . or gas stoves, 
Frfday 69c, :

CLARKSON & CROSSi.

IKnot ties and four-in-hands 15c, regular 
price 35c

DRfESS^BRAIDS.
Hercules braids In black and cream, revu- 

lar prtcellSc. 17V*c, 40c, 30c, per doz. yds.: 
Fridry price 10c, 13c, 15c, 40c per dos.

Wav. braid In black, brown and navy
SMSS & par ZoFWS ■■Frlde)' 

cy Simps In aU shades- some of these 
^« hand-made goods-reeular price 
pyr^-'d *I,5° Per Yd.; Friday price 50c

Bt9ol5s and stationery.
Cookery Book, Friday price 4c

Cloth-bound books, over 209 different 
r, reeuiar price 30c; Friday price 19o.

d2yprlcCeTct^'r„i>,aPer' '1“C0lOr'-; Fri’ 
**A Ti'lyloss Scandal." by J. M. Barrie, 

regular price 50c: Friday price 45c.

SILKS.
23-in Moire antique white end light blue 

88c, regular price 85c
21-iu Shot Surah, "pure .ilk,” 60a Friday

Chartered Accountants.

MBM&MmilileWn Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Logan "& Co., Chicago: We have had a 
fairly active wheat market to-day. Heavy 
realizing, with reported raine in the spring 
wheat belt, along with lower cables, has bad 
a depressing Influence. Conditions are un
changed. The near future is a question of 
weather aud what prospects are for tbe 
spring crop. The winter crop has been lost 
sight of and will until we begin to get new 
w beat. All conditions are in favor -of buy• 
iug on weak spots. The oat market is steady, 
with disposition on part of local scalping 

sell the market on tbe ad-

l 250 .
Japanese Wash Silks in black and white, 

fancy and black and o olored stripes 75c, 
Friday 85c

22-in China Silks 15c, , regular pri 
22-in cream and white broches

81-in black ground delaines, the o nly 
showing new designs, our price 25c. 
worth 45c

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Mpn’a suspenders, best quality, 15c, re

gular price 40c ;
Unlaunaried shirts, cuffs or bonds, special 

value 30c, regular price 65c
Men’s fine French balbriggan shirts or 

drawers 45c, regular price 66c 
Flannelette shirts for men and boys 25c, 

regular price 50c

J Tbe Chairman’s Casting Vote,
On division Aid. Bailey and Murray 

voted for the amendment ; Aid. Foe. 
ter and Hubbard for remitting the 
eoheme to the counciL Aid. McMurrich 
wee not preaent at the time the vote was 
taksn.

26 Wellington-St.. Toronto. 246l
: ce 25c 

60c, were

house

*
Fan Toronto Stack Market.

Tobonto, June 13.—Montreal, 223 and 
22u ; Ontario, 111 and 109 ; Mol- 
sons, 168 aud 163; Toronto, 255 asked; 
Merchants’, 162 aud 160M; Commerce, 140 
end 18794 ; Imperial, 182 and 181%; Domin
ion, 284 and 281; Standard, 170 and 167; 
Hamilton, 162% and 160.|

British America, 112 1-2 and 112V4; Western 
Assurance, 152 1-2 aud 151 1-2; Consumers’ 
Ges, 191V* and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
bid;’ Canada Northwest ;Land Co., prêt., 
7u asked ; Canadian Pacific Railway Stock,64% 
and 63%; Toronto Electric Light Ca, lt*i 
asked- Incandescent Light Co., 115 asted; 
General Electric, 95 asked; Commercial 
Cable Co., 141% and 14u%: Bell Telephone 
Co 145 aud 142; Telephone Company rigbis, 
ISr’bid; Montreal Street Railway Company, 
147 and 143 1-4; rigbts, 137 6id; Dulutb, pref., 
15 asked.

British-Canadian L. & Invest., 118 asked;
& Loau Associatiou, 102 bid; Can. 

Landed & Nat. Iqvt. Co., 125 1-2 und 
; Canada Permanent, 181 bid; Canada 

Permanent, 2d p.o., 17L bid ; Canadian ». end 
Loan, liy bid: Central Can. Loan, 128 aud 
l:;5- Dominion Loan <& invest. Soc;, 85 asked ; 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 1 lti asked ; Farm
ers’ Loan aud Savings, 2d p.o., 109 asked ; Free
hold L. and Savings, 140 and 138; Freehold 
L. and Savings, 20 p.c., 127 and 125 ; Huron 
and Erie L. aud Savings, IttO bid; Imperial L. 
and Invest., 118% and 117%; Laud Security 
(jo., 165 asked ; London aud Canadian L. 
and A, 128 aud 125 1-2; London and Ontario, 
117 1-4 and 114; Manitoba Loan, 105 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan 100 asked; Ontario 
Loan and Deb., 133 bid;} People’# Loan, 80 
asked; Real Estate, I^oan and Deb. Co., 75 
«sited; Toronto Savings and Loan, 121 bid; 
Union Loau and Savings. 139 bid; Western 
Canada L. aud 8., 25 p-.o., 155 bid. ^

Morning transactions: Hamilton, 5, 20 at 
162- British America Assurance, 200, 100 at 
112%; Cable, 25, 7, 10, 6, 2 at 141; Tele
phone, 4 at 145, do. rights, 5 at 137; Montreal 
Street Railway, 25 at 146; Canada Landed 
Loan, 12, 12 at 125%.

Afternoon transactions: Imperial, 1 at 
182%; Cable, 10 at 141%; Montreal Street 
Railway, 20 at 146%; Freehold Loan, 12 ut 
140; Loudon aud Canadian, 60, 50 at 127; To
ronto Savings, 33 at 122%.

HENRY A. KING & CO.li :
75c. Broker., Stocke, Grain end Provisions, 818, 814 

end 815 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wire» to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price A Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget 4 Co., Montreal Telephone 8031,

t The chairman gave his costing vote for 
the amendment, which was declared car
ried.
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ioperator, to 
vances. July stuff is becoming somewhat I 
difficult to trade In. September ie the favor
ite mouth now. Provisions opened rather 1 
strong, but soon became easier on selling by 
packers and loonl holders. Receipts of hogs 
continue liberal, which has some effect, 
especially among the packing interest,. 
Cash demand is not quite so good ns of late. 
Estimated hogs to-morrow 29,000.

Schwartz, Dnpee & Co, wired Dixon: The 
market to-day showed the effects of liqui
dation of tbe short "interest, audit seemed 
evident before the opening that it would sell 
off. Our advlcss from large part of winter 
wheat territory show au improvètnen t m 
estimating yields rather than a depreciation. 
Tna Northwest. continues to complain ot 
drought and but weather, but the chances 
of damage from this source were modified in 
the estimation of traders by predictions of 
cooler for to-morrow. The Cincinnati Pries 
Current estiujatee to-morrow is likely U 
be bearish aud with Loth mg morn uufavor, 
able lu the wav of crop news we shall look 
ter lower prices. Crop news on corn con
tinues bearish,and the market to-day,thougi 
lower than yesterday, showed fair strength 
considering the weakness in wheat and the 
light speculative trade in corn. Receipts 
were only 191 cars to-day. 283 estimated for 
to-morrow. With these kinds ot receipts no 
material decline can be expected.

Hay and straw.
Receipts of hsy 10 loads. Prices of 

timothy are $10 to $11.00 end clever $8. 
Baled hav «8.75 to $9.25. Straw sold at $7 
to $7.56 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 
by car lot. -________ _________________

T The secretary was requested to have the 
supplemental report ready in a fortnight. 
Council will thus not be called on to pro
nounce on the scheme till the July meeting.

IIWM. D. TAYIsOH,
(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.) 

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-streeB
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22-in. Heavy Black Silk Broche
Regular price $1.75.

<1THE CITY WINS.
INVESTMENT BONDSFriday 75c.Mr. Neelon's Appeal From Judge Rose’s 

Decision Dismissed With Costs. yd*®’ 15c Der Friday price 0%c per 

Edfres , for trimming muslin

. gMW'M i& Toi
22,tt.Hni?wiss I'1jUn,cin‘r’ regular orice 85c 
_ and 45c p*r yd, Friday price 25c per yd 

at 650

LACES.

Bwo*thsy.4.ST4ic5r 1-08150 p’r ^

Real Linen Torchon Lace. 8 inches wide, 
worth 18 1-llc per yd, to-morrow 6c

^French Castile Soap, Virgin Brand, Friday

FoiduTg^PocketFans. regular prise 10c|and

Nickel Time-Clocks, regular price 75c; Frl-

LadiesLuather Belts, laced, regular price 
40c; Friday 25c.

SMALLWARES.
Hair Piùs, regular price 6c per box, Friday 

2 boxes for 5c
Hooks and Eyes, 5c per dozen; Friday 

price 2 dozen for 5c
Stockinette Shields 16c per pair, Friday 

price, 2 pairs for 15c , . .
Steels, 7c per se^ Friday price 5o per set

EMBROIDERY,
Fine Cambric Edges, regularly sold at 10c,

I have a few bonds very suitable for small in- 
veetmeots which, in consequence of financial de
pression, I can sell in 
lots to pay the buyer 7 per 
able half yearly. Satisfactory testimony given 
as to safety and I invite enquiry. 246

Commercial Miscellany,
The Chancery Divisional Court yesterday 

decided that Sylvester Neelon is not en
titled to show alleged bias or prejudice on 
the part of Architect Lennox in dismissing 
the. plaintiff from carrying out his contract 
at the flew Court house.

This was the decision of Justice Rose at 
the trial ol Neelon’s action against the city 
and Architect Lennox. From this decision 
Neelon appealed, and the tables were again 
turned against him yesterday.

The appeal was dismissed with costs. 
On the payment of these and the costs of 
the losing trial before Justice Rose, to
gether amounting to $13,000, Contractor 

on a new trial, but no 
prejudice will be ad-

*, §
Oil is 89^0 bid.
Corn, lard and bacon are higher in Liver

pool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58%c.
Latest curbs on July wheat 60a
Pats ofl July wheat 59%c, calls 61 l-4c^
Puts on July corn 41c, calls 41%o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5 for Oct,
Car receipts of grain at Chicago on Wed- 

neaday : Wueat 42, corn 191, oats 113. Esti
mated for Thursday: Wheat 37, corn 283, 
oats 110.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 79,- 
887 bushels, flour 1362 barrels and 19,688 
sacks.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat Wednesday 
203 oars.

Reports of drought in Northwest are ssri*

$1000 or larger 
cent, per annum, pay-

U
¥

i IG. W. YARKER
Banker and Broker, Toronto r ■Dairy Fred nee.

¥
Commission prices: Choice tub 15c to 16e, 

bakers’ 10c to 12c. Large rolls 12*0 to 14c, 
pound rolls 15c to 16%c and creamery 19c lo 
20c Eggs steady at 9c for quantities aud at 
9^0 to 9%c for case lota Cheese easy at 
9%o to lUo for new.

Dressed hogs $5.75 to $3.25.
Apples end Vegetables,

Dried apples are quoted at 0 l-4o to 
6%o per lb and evaporated 10c to 10 l-2c.

Vegetables, in quantities: Potatoes, car 
lots $1.10 to $1.20 wagon lots $1.25 per bag; 
turnips 15c to 20c, carrots 25o to Sue, beets 
50c to 60c, parsnips 35c to 40o, cabbages 25c 
to 30c per dozeo, celery 60c to 7jo. onions $1 
to $1.15 per bag, beans $1.10 to $1.20, hope 
13c to 16c.

<<} See Table ot 50c. Dress Goods Friday
Worth 75c to $1 yd.

\\ proceed 
I bias or

Neelon mu 
evidence o 
mieaible.

Messrs. Blake, Lash & Cassell will now 
appeal to the Supreme Court.

0*
f

ous.
15c: Friday 7c

Glass Goblets, special cut for Friday, 8 for
Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday 15,- 

000, including 4000 Texans and natives.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

Wednesday 32.000, official Tuesday 31,497; left 
ever 2560: Market 5c to lOcbigher. Heavy 
shippe 
31,000.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Sue tho 2-plece suite we offer to-morrow 

at $8.75
Three-piece suits $3.75. such value 

before offered In Toronto 
Boys’ pauts for holiday season, size 2* to

30, 50c
PARASOLS.

Fatter colored satin parasols 85c, regular 
Col ore/’sateen parasols with frill 75c, 

regular Pr,£®g^jg^ qOj0re<i border, $1.25,

■¥71009 ARE FIRM AT 9%c. BUTTER IS 
i¥j a little firmer in price on account of warm 

weather, and sold to-day as follows: Large roll w
City llnll Notes.

-* The Executive Committee meets this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The sub-committee appointed by tbe Exe
cutive Committee to deal with the oflergof, 
Mr. W. J. Gage to contribute $25,000 to
wards the original cost of establishing au 
hospital I for consumptives will meet on 
Tuesday!next. Mr. Gage has informed the 
Mayor tjiat he does not wish the city to 
coutribujte the other $25,000, but some 
private person or persons. The city, how
ever, mujsfc provide a free and ^eligible site.

The City Engineer is advertising for ten
ders for k larger dynamo to be used in 
lighting Jthe main pumping station with 
electricity.

Corporation Foreman Butler found two 
bicycle» hidden among the lumber in the 
corporation yard in Bathurst-etreet y ester 
day. He notified the police and in a "short 
time the wheels were claimed by Dr. 
Adamsofl of College-street and Dr. Clarke 
of Kiog%treet. Both machines had been 
stolen frj)in the West End Y.M.C.A. build
ing.

BFriday 60c Tllmbler*' re8ul" price 90c;

^dozen^riLy tto"' ™*U'*r price60=P=r „ 

Priutod I)luu„r Set. 104 pieces Including 
8uU[, Oasaerolo and Sauce Tureen racu 
lar price $13: Friday price $8 50 

Glassware Bargain Table. Hyrup Cane, 
Cake Piatea Candy Tray a. Berry Dished 
Sugar Bowls. Cream Pilchers, regular 
price 156 to V5c: Friday price 10c each 

Large size White Dinner Plates, regular 
price 90c: Friday price 60c per dozen 

Decorated China Plates, regular price 15c- 
Frid>ty lOo *

Cord Hammocks greatly reduced: 10-foot . 
American cord, regular price 90c: Friday

scarce ut 13c to 14c, tubs 14c to 15c, lbs. 15o 
to 16C. Creamery 19c, of which we keep the Bee 
Hive, equal to the best In the market. Dried 
apples 6c to 6%c. Honey Uc for extracted, $1.50 
to $1.80 for comb. Potatoes $1 to $1.25 per oag. 
Beaus $1.10 to $1.30. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. F. Young Jc Co., produce commis
sion, 74 Front-street east. Toronto.

never

J r« $4.55 to $5. Estimated tor Thursday

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

1 ■\>H.L.HIME&CO. zts

JISritielà .tlHrkeie.
15 TORONTO-STREET, 

Undertake General Management ot Estates.
Ï4I1régulai

t silk parasne
IrMObe black,*encr handles $1, regular

LiVIRPOOL, June 13.—Wheat,red, 4s 6 1.3d 
to 4s 7 l-2d ;do No. 1 Cal., 4s 9>4d to 4a 101-2d; 
coru, 3« 9 l-4d: peas, 5. Iki; pork, 67s 6d; 
lard, 33s 6d; tiacou, henry, 31» 6d; light, 32s 
6d ; tallow. 24. 9J ; chee«e.;new, 46a 9d.

London, June 13.—Beerboum saya; Float
ing cargoes of wheat. New York 
cause actirity. Maize, nothing offering. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and mplse 
strong.

Mark Lane—Wheat, higher prices asked, 
but do advance established ; maize turn dear* 
er. Good 2 Calcutta club 22s 9J, was 22s 6d. 
Australian wheat, off coast, 23. Wd, was 
23. 6d.

London—No. 1 Cal wheat, prompt sail, 24s 
6d, was 24» bd ; red winter, prompt steamer, 
23s 3d, was 23s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat Arm and half penny 
dearer. Flour 15» 6d, sixpence dearer. 
Maize 3s 9>4d, half penoy dearer.

French country markets quiet and steady.
Weather in England and France uuseason-

RENTS COLLECTED.Parasol*, bla 
price $1-50

TEAS AND COFFEES.
STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES
TELEPHONE 1352. 

23 Toronto-»tr«et -
n, ,ii.AM eella well at 14o to 16c for lbs., 
DULlcr 12c to 14c for large rolls, 13c to 
15c for tuba, crocks end pills. Eggs 9c to 9%c. 
Cheese 10c to 10%c. Onions $1.85 bag. Dried 
apple* 6c to 6%c. Small fruits handled to beat 
advantage. Correspondence and consignments 
solicited. A. PAXTON & CO.,

246 Commission Merchants, 72 Col borne-sL

V
I Toronto

- DFridly G5c fUl* re*uUr price $1-85; 

Emb.sscd Tin Comb end Brush Cases 
regular price 10c : Friday price 5c 

6'Su,rt.l,‘I)aU8s“ Water Pots, regular price 
35c: Fridav price 83c P

R. Simpson’s Electric Soap, special price

Fioe Pekoe tea from Balisera estate 20c a
Gw/fifeck tra'^’ragular price 40c 
(•hoice Ceylon tea 25c, regular price 35c 
Bor. Ami Blend tea 50c. regular price $1 
Elephant brand coffee, la

und dailv sue. regular price 40c 
Pm-e Bating Powders In lb tins 15c, 

lar price 40c
Bbottïe.acontr’iu'og*double quanti 

lafljr sold at this price.

advices
Hides, Skins end Wools. t

Hides unchauged at 3o for No. 1 green and at 
3%oto 3%o for cured. Sheepskins 85a, lamb
skins 20c. Wool dull at 16o to 17o fag fleece, 
at 18o to 20e for pulled super and at 20c 
to 23c for extras.

Bought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & COtine, fresh

13 bare for 25c

CANDIES AND FRUITS.
New Currant* 7 lbs for 25c to-morrow 
California Oranges, 2 dozen 25c to-morrow 
Marmalade ib jars 15c. regular price 25o 
Manie Syrups, imperial measure 

25c, % gal 60c, gal 85c to-morrow*
Choice Creams 10c, regular price 20c lb

26 Toronto-street.Tel.880. HreedetulTe.
Flour—Trade is quiet with no changea in 

prices. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.00 
to $3.70, Toronto freights, according to 
quality.

tiran—Tbere is a good demand for shorts 
at $15 to $16. while bran sells here at $15 in 
small lota. Car lots of brau sold at $12.50 
west.

Wheat—Offerings are limited, and tbe feel
ing rules firm. White wheat sold at 60c on 
the Northern, and it is quoted at 5So to 59e 
west. No. 1 Manitoba bard sold " at 75c.
Montreal freight, and at 73c west, a____
hard brought 72c, Montreal freight

Barley—This market is quiet, with No. 1 
quoted at 42c to 4So outside.

Oats—The market is firm, with sales at 86o

Groceries.
Sugars are firmer to-day, with yellows up 

}4o. and the lowest price is now Z%o. Granu
lated firm at to 4><o.

ty, regu- Montreal Stocks,
Montreal, June 13, close—Montreal, 223 

and 219%; Ontario, — aud —; Toronto, 
255 asked; Mulsous, 170 aud 163; People’s, 
125 asked : Merchant»’, 163 and 160; Com
merce, 140 and 136%; Montreal Telegraph, 
150 and 149%; Richelieu, 72 and 64; Street 
Railway, 146% and 146; Montreal Gas, 172 
and 170; Cable, 141 aud 140%; Bell 
Telephone, 150 and 142; Duluth, 6 and 5: 
Duluth pref., 15 and 13; C.P.R., 64% and

To-day’s sales: C.P.R, 25 at 64%, 50 at 
64%; Dulutb, 25 at 5; Cable, 50 at 140%, 25 at 
140%; Telegraph, 5 at 149%: Street Railway, 
50 at 145%, 76C e-t 146. 136 at 145%, 55 at 146,

basement.
“«or Teapou'rega- 

lelled Granite Teacups, regular price
ROBERT COCHRAN,

(rnLKruoM* 316.)
(Blewuer ml loruni# StocX ltxcumnge.)

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
llorbus. Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 

without 1L Price 35c.

I Enam I1
The Friday bargain» of this house are in no way limited to city shoppers. Order 

.nvthine bv mail through our excellently managed mail order department.

It. SXMFSOW, !
SW Corner Yonge & Queen-street*, I Entrance—Yonge-street.

Toronto. I Entrance—Queen-st. West.
$T0BE NOS.—170. 172. 174, 176, 178 Yonpe-it., I and 3 Queen-street West

tbe bowels. Never travel

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool ootton is quiet at 4 1.16J fo 

American middlings.
At New York tbe market is firmer. July 

dosed at 7.17, Aug. at 7.21, Sept, at 7.24 and 
Ooc. at 7.81.

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chime» Beard ef Trade and New Terk Stack 

Exciiaoxe. Margins Iron I per cent. up.
SS & O O L B O K .V H>-

able.
4 30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm. 

Red winter 4s 8 1*1 for Sept, and 4s Vd for 
Got. Maize 3s 8 l-2d for June, July and 
Aug. Antwerp spot wheat unchanged. 
Parle, wheat 15 to 20 centimes higher, ao4 
flour unchanged, 30 centimes higher.

'I

and No. 9

l 1Chicago Market#.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following
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